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FIVE CENTS TUB COP!

LOCAL BRIEFS

LUNCHEON TALKS

"WUI New Mexico lie the scene of
next oil booinr This Is the bead- I
f of an article in the "Inventor and
Trader" a New York City publication ACDUT
ANNIVERSARY
of September 13. Accompanying the
article Is a map of the pnwpectlve oil
tield and Demlng Is placed exactly In
the center of tbe area fit Southwestern Dr.
D. fiwope Proposes t?nit Powef Growing MerthamUhing(nrern Over
KwZf. New Mexico. Tbe source of the Infor
Eeaort Sutat"td by Mr. J.
bystera For Developing Water for
stocked Owing to Camp Will hacri-fir- e
ms Moil la not known. Following Is the
Vxt
That tU9 Re- - "ng Card
Irrigation In Mini bra Valley
Goods to the Public
article t
Have Dem Issued i Patron
Where will the next oil boom be
staged T
Whe wilt tbe next "test
well" come roaring In, proclaiming to B, E. THOMPSON GIVES IDEA LSKI ES 4 PAGE ADVERTISEMENT
BZASONAEL1S
DIDCCT
PRESENT
pxpectant
oil 'world that a new Malt
at
t!refk, Kainer or Burkburnett baa
Shows That War Prices Have Made Complete Catalogue of Prices For Fall
bee found T
Beport Mmw
Cave
Mt Q-- i
Pre-WCost Estimates Unreliable
Today no man' knows for a cer
Buyers With Iesrriptlon of the
Associabecome Nrtobera sf L
tainty. Tomorrow a wild surge of
Guide and bubtnlts Figures
Goods Offered Is Contained
tion Ask far Mart lumber
humanity snd a great wave of deheralding to the
velopment will be
Public Library work the fact that a new oil empire
The Luna County
In choosing for bla subject at tbe
Tbe H. Nordbaus and Sons Co. will
community luncheon
one of the topics nf discussion at has been discovered.
last Wednesday celebrate Its thirty-seconyear of busiWalter 0. TesKle., president of the at tbe armory "Irrigation lu the Mlm ness In Demlng by putting ou a monthe community luncheon last Wednesday at the armory and the cltisens Standard (Ml Company of New Jersey, bres Valley." Dr. S. D. Swope, chair-ma- ster ssle to reduce the slock purchased
brought forth a new Idea that when Cimip (isly was here. Mr. F. L.
piexeut voted to Iuuum the flnaucial recently declared that new oil fields
responsibility for Ita maintenance and must be uncovered to meet the in- the cltisens assembled thought It well Nonllmus slates that he will not reto Investigate more fully with a view duce his stork by selling to brokers,
expansion, it waa shown pretty dear-l- y creasing demand for oil.
The oil scouts of the
of adoption.
that Demlng would uot have pub
preferring to give local buyers tlie benboldly
proclaiming
New
are
that
tue un field
Dr. Swope believes that Irrigation efit of the sacrifice prices. "I hove
lic library bad it not Deen
ontranger
Hanger
to
la
about
Mexico
water can be raised much more cheap much to thank our patrons for and
selfish and laborous efforta of aoiue
of Dewinga woiuen. The following re- - and to rank Itself with Oklahoma, ly through the Installation of a system why I should give outside people the
Wyoming
Kan
and
California,
Texas.
of power units to serve a numlier of benefit of the losses we must absorb
by airs, J. U
waa submitted
fort
sss as one of tbe big oil States of tbe water users to replace the system now because of over
.
'
Is more than
country.
waa
Library
In vogue of individual Installations.
Doming
Public
"The
I can see.' This Is tbe statement made
It would a piiea r as it the next He believes that electricity could lie to a
opened April 15. 1015, In the library
of the Graphic
room In the city ball. The books we ninety days would give them their generated at this central plant and tbe when
Mr.
Nordhuus ordered four
nnmher
large
as
a
Inasmuch
answer
given
were
wort
pumping
Dr.
cost
be
to
of
reduced
with
four pages of advertising which con Lain a all
ttarted
tuan giving Hot), Mrs. Fred Browning of test wells are now nearlng comple cents per 1,000 gallons.
the "dope" as to the goods and their
power
engine prices. These four pages constitute a
A
225, Colonel Berrynian sou, ana many tion In tlie northeast corner of New
Diesel
other people small numbers. Mr. Mexico that brushes . elbows with could be Installed at a cost of $.'10,000 catalogue thut Is well worth anyone's
Bush gave three tiers of alx sections, northwest Texas and southwest Okla aud would irrigate about 4,800 acres while to look over U'fore doing their
of land at a cost of $0.23 per acre. Tbe
a tier of sectional bookcases, a table homa.
shopping.
Geologists of repute bave boldly power would be capable of developing fall
and six chair
The firm has the reputation of fair
Is
to
lie
Mexico
New
hi
1.170.000 gallons of wster at a cost of dealing and Is the largest advertiser in
' "Hint Charlotte Groves, who was a stated that
healtbsecker from Pennsylvania, and found a combination of the oil atroo i.VS, working only half time. The
the city. MemlM?rs of the firm have
Ranger
produced
and
bave
engine would give power always felt Jhat they have the goods,
a graduate of the State Library hires that
In
and
tlie
Texas
darner
Burkburnett
assisted
to operate seventeen pumps, giving
school of Albany, N. V,
the prices and should not be afraid to
to esch, for ten hours a let the public know alsiut It. That the
Mrs. Doualdaou and Mrs. Hoffman In and Cashing pools In Oklahoma.
Govern
White,
chief
David
And
cataloging
library,
gallons
Vi0
arranging snd
day, developing
the
of water buyers appreciate the sttltude of the
Is reported to have per minute, placing one Inch of water firm goes without saying
tree of charge. It usually means the ment geologist. geologists'
for It has
convention
oil
the
forty-foustated
at
get
money
over
every
to
ten
considerable
acres
spending of
hours. built up olio of the largest merchandisIn
office
his
In
from
data
Dallsa
that
mean
would
irrigation
This
tbe
of ing concerns In the Southwest on these
this done.
not yet been given to the 4,800 acres every twelve days.
. "In December. 1916, the library was which bad
solid business rpiuclplcs.
And that
At tbe conclusion of Dr. Swopc's ad- the firm will continue to grow. Is the
Incorporated, and in January, 1017, public ha believed that New Mexico
on
or
one
largest
develop
tlie
would
of
dress,
was
corner
a
to
motion
made
to
line
the
constitute
moved
prediction
of locul businessmen wbo
wt
fields In the world.
a committee to further Investigate tbe have noted its rapid progress.
street and Copper avenue, at the
It is
Indicative of the faith tbe big pro- matter and repor at the next luncheon. an example of what Integrity In dealof the city council in order that
they might use our room for city pur ducing compsnlca have In the new Dr. Swope wua apisiiuted chairman to ing combined with enterprise can acposes. Then, lu April, lviu, we agaiu territory la the fact that Cowlen200.-00-ft choose his own
complish. In addition Mr. Nordhaus
Dr. F. I). Vlckers was named to lie gives much of his time to public enterour iinncm Company have recently acquired
tuoveil to tne armory,
acres hi Guadalupe county of host at the next luncheon which falls prises and never falls to respond with
s New Mexico
and the Carter Oil Coin on the second day of the fair and has either time or money when the public
fuarters.now bsve about 4,000
1.000 scientific works, history, nany (Standard Oil) Gypsy Oil Com' therefore been postponed until the next Interests are concerned.
biography and poetry; 2,0(10 fiction pony, Ohio Cities Gas Company, and regular date of meeting. However, Dr.
Sinclair Gulf hare taken up more than Vickers announced thit the ladies of
nd 1.000 juveulle.
among them.
CAPTURED GILA MONSTER
Presbyterian
the Metholut,
ami
"Our expense has been Just as light 300,000 acres
Tlie Oil City Derrick reports 25 test Christian churches would provide a
aa we could work on, disliking to ask
Jack Hnxtalde Saturday captured a
for donatlona because of the demand well as being drilled on tbe new pros cafeteria luncheon each day of the fair large
Kiecimcn of Gila Monster on the
on Denilng for so much money from pective field. Oil In marketable quau from noon until 6 p. in.
Tbe women of tho Christian church Chris Italtchcl farm east of the ilty.
very quarter. Mrs, Hoffman worked title bss yet to be found.
Ims than 10 months sgo Comanche had charge of the luncheon service anil It Iryully a fsit long and lieautlfuliv
tor over two years without pay, county.
Texas, was known as "No It was a veritable feast. Mrs. F. D. marked. It will be exhibited at the
assisted by different ladles, bnt since
stid basked In, slothful Vleker, Mrs. J. C. Talier, Mrs. Bute I .una County Fair.
that time she baa ben paid the small Man's Land"tToday
tbe famous Duke and Mrs. Fairfax made the nrrange-uient- s
liarrennes.
the extent of our expenses, exoept the pool
T. H. Jones returned Sunday from
has colored the county with the
and the Misses Frances Allen
sum of f IS per month. That bra bten
petroleum
and tbe and I ncs Htilllvnn served the guests in Kl Paso. .Mrs. Jones and baby will
of
raven
hue
few new books that hove been pur- rich
town of really professional style. Miss Helen visit this week In El Paso.
chased. The fines and rentals bave prairie,
llgtown that sita In the heart of Holt accompanied at the piano and Mr. pumps
paid the Immediate little running
the Duke field bus preened Itself with and Mrs. K. C. Bassett led the singing. $1,000.00cannot lie built for less than
penses,
mile, and this only with
bright plumage of prosperity, and
R. K. Thompson, manager of the tlie cheiiN-s- per
'We save secured the following the
t
kind of construction.
To
membership of fl per wear by can- In its new peacock feathers calls It- Dem Ing Ice and Electric Co., was very wpply 10 farms
we would undoubtedly
much interested in tbe Idea that Dr. re.jiilro 5
vassing and through our local papers: self the city of Dcsdcmona.
miles of line, which brings
Millionaires of mushroom growth; Swope advanced at the lust community
11)1.1
63 j 1VU6, 115; 1917, 36; 1018,
tbe cost of tlie complete nlnnt to 1110 .
80. Total. 209. In addition to this we hlackeued derricks by the hundreds; luncheon at the armory m regard to a 000.00 at the
very
lowest uossible
system of power units to serve a mini-ls- r
received ISO from the fire adjustment squatty tanks full with golden petrofUure.
reserpentining
to
pipelines
leum
;,
plants
pumping
Irrigation.
We
a
of
dance.
for
from
preceeds
and 970
On
such
an
Installation,
fuel
have Issued about 900 reading cards fineries, and an Incessant ebb and flow He la well acquainted with the HIckcI consumption Is guaranteed to the
lie not
of panting humanity toiling for new, type of engine and has given considerato the public.
over
pound
per.
nil
of
Horse
Power
to cost of Installation, hour j
to dwell upon quick riches, these are the high ble thought
"There Is no need
at full load, but the fuel consumpof a good public lights of life now in Comanche operation and efficiency. He is of tlie tion Is
the Importance
the
significant
least
Item
county.
of
opinion that at present costs It would
library In a community, and at the
And this Is the vision which east not be practicable. "Low efficiency In exiise in tlie operation of a Diesel
preaeut time our financial condition
engine plant.
Allowing
the
pliu.t
Is
a
seeing
today.
New
Mexico
pumping plants Is
the seat' of the
la tW.13 Indebtedness.
life of lietween II and 15 years,
trouble," he maintains. In some ways useful
100 books that
"We have about
we
an annual depreciation In
he In inclined to favor the air lift, but valuehave
should
be rebound. The following
of aliout 7 ner cent (some en
Dr. R. E. Buvlns and Miss Hazel admits that the Initial cost Is heavy. gineers figure
budget has been very carefully con10 per cent), insurance
sidered and arranged as to our need MornlngHtar were married yesterday Following are bis conclusions us to the aim taxes at .1 per cent,
and Interest
morning at the Catholic parsonage by unit power system :
for the coming, year:
8 per cent, brings the necessary
at
$180
the Rev. Father Carnet. Dr. and Mrs.
Salary of librarian
A Diesel engine plant, centrally lo- fixed charges on such a plant
to 18
38
M. J. Moran were wit muxes. The hap- cated to conveniently
Insurance
supply power per
ISO
py couple left the city on their honey- for Irrigation purposes, apiieurs to lie year.cent, or In this case $20,000.00 per
New hooka
25
moon, going to Kl Paso from whence an Ideal met hod of obtaining cheap
Magaxlnea -- 'It would Im necessary to employ
100
they will continue the journey by mo- power,
Printed atationery
aud
with this In mind the competent mull to take care of a Diesela
100
AtIs
daughter
of
tor.
bride
rebound
The
the
books
Old
writer has recently obtained prices engine
could not be done for
25
torney MornlngHtar of LordHhurg and from a iuihiIkt of different engine less thanwhich
New shelving
fl.'iO.OO tier nionh. nml if his
young lady. builders, made several trips to similar plant
a pretty accomplished
only 5 mouths In the
$524
Dr. Bavins was a former resident of plants now operating, and otherwise i j cur
Total
it is very
that a mau
"Tbe library board consists of 12 Denting and well known here. Their obtained data on the costs Involved could Is? secured unlikely
for anywhere near
ladies, and these 12 have been the friends thought they might bare wait- In the construction and operation of that price. However
we will assume
main props that bave kept thing ed until the first of the year and such a plant.
that we could employ an operator for
started out the new county of Illdnlgo
moving."
gallons per minute $130.00
Pumps of 600
month. 5 months In
the
with such a happy union.
capacity have
suggested. So far year, and our yearly expense would
valwe
pump
BID
not
seen
In
have
a
then 1k:
this
SPALDING INTERESTS
IN OMAHA ASSASSINATES
ley of W) per cent efficiency. Their
Wages
$7.10.00
IS Tllkfi STATE LAND MOB
ITS MAYOR LAST SATIRDAY average Is close to 30 per cent, reFuel Oil (5 months)
2.2fN.00
Judge B. M. Groves, acting for the
quiring approximately 30 Horse Power
Lubricating oil
l.OHO.OO
It Isn't that an Omaha mob has to operate. Now the 500 II. P. Diesel
Spsldlug Interests, bid in 18,800 acres
Fixed charges
20,000.00
of land In tbe name of tbe Kio Mlui-bre- s lynched a negro brute, nor that its engine recently suggested. Is rated at
Irrigation Co. last Tuesday at rioting citltens dragged their mayor 500 H. P. at sea level. At our alti$J3.1.-i0.0-0
Total
the county court bouse, ('apt. Kred through the streets and hanged him tude of 4,3(10 feet, the rating on this
Divided among 10 farms would he
common
wua
offered
while
felon
he
a
like
Mueller of tbe state land office
engine would lie reduced to 420 II. P. $2,3!tt.OO per year for each 000 gallon
tlie bind for sale. There wss bnt tbe performing the duties from which lie To get a fair life out of the engine, it pump.
grss-incommon
In
Interests
of
was
the
la
excellent
elected
land
one bidder. Tbe
It will also lie noted thot no allow-um-- e
has lieen found to be pisir policy to
laud with plenty of underground decency and law and order, but that drive these engines under steady load
whatever has lieen made for reirwe
enough
In
city
any
States
I'nlted
not
for
the
of
stock
but
wster for
of more than 85 per cent rating, which pairs. An oil engine plant in Silver
rigation. The Rio Mlmbres Co. spent should bare cltisens who dare to lift brings the desirable load down to 330 City (employing competent engineers)
a fortune trying to develop wster there their bands aginxt constituted author- H. P. The loss In the generator and recently broke a crank shaft which cost
s very
for Irrigation, but It wss found to be ity. It is the latent demonstration of distributing lines under tbe best
little under lio.noo.oo to replace.
too deep and not In sufficient quanti- the growing reseutuient toward all law
cannot
lie less than 10 per An oil engine plant in Lnrdshurg reset to curb the lusts of the undiscip- cenf which leaves only 302 H. P. de- cently broke
ty. Tbe Spalding IntereHta
a crank shaft, costing
filed on the land as a dam site, but lined.
livered to the motors on the pumps. something
like $14.(SMI.(S) fr replace.
It waa found that the Rio Mlmbres did
nicely 10 An oil engine plant In Tucson recently
very
carry
This,
would
then,
BIG RABBIT EXHIBITION
not carry sufflcuiet water for the purof 000 gallon capacity.
broke a frame
which will pmhahlv
II. B. Strlckler, assistant superin- pumps
pose.
The TOO II. P. unit Is a slse of engine cost $20,000.00 or more
to replnee.
tendent In charge of the rabbit exhibit widely
a comparatively satisfac- These are not unusual experiences and
used,
at the Luna County Fair, Informs the tory engine of this slue has been re- are required
from
to
time
time. One
high grade
Graphic that twenty-onJ. W. PERKINS DEAD
cently
at $47.0110.00 f. o. b. fac- engineer estimates the more or less
hutches bave been provided tory. quoted
exhibition
3WI K. W. generator direct
regular repairs to average $200.00 per
J. W. Perkins, 63 years old. died at at great expense and It Is desired to
to
this engine Is quoted at month. Tint even omitting this Item
bis borne on Sliver avenue at 11 o'clock have them all filled with the best rabFreight to snd trusting that our plant would
morning. Advancing age bits In the county. A competent judge $n,1tHMHi f. o. b. factory.
Thursday
any repairs for 14
and an accident that made him practi- from out of town has lieen secured Iicmlng, estimated by engine builder. osrnte without
Invalid, with complication, and a fair Judgement la assured to $7..'i00.n0. llecent exitcrtcnce Indicate years, the amount
of $2.30.1.00 per
cally au
must
year would, if we ran each pump 10
the ost of Installation, which
was tbe cause of death. The funeral all exhibitors.
after-noovery
foundation,
heavy
In.
extra hours everv dav for 5 months, deliver
lode
vwas held at 8 o'clock Saturday
pun.ps, piping, building, ami numerous 40.soo.noo gallon of water at a cost
at tbe Methodist terbanscle. tbe FIVE IH NDRED NEGROES ARE
In of 514 cents per 1.IKK) gallons.
so
details
overlooked
by
often
the
other
assisted
Eacn
Rev. W. C. Childress
AT CAMP CODY KEM0LNT
an estimate of this kind, approximate lost In this five mouths would Increase
Rev. N. J. Ressroer and tbe Rev. W.
Twenty-fourtIn
bring
ly
waa
would
Detachments
the
This
officiating.
per
of
gallons
cost
tbe
the
Burial
K. Foulks
as the fixed
l.tssi
the Mountain View cemetery. W. C. tT. H. Infantry from Columbus, Twenty-f- cost of our engine ready to operate; charges go on Just tlie same whether
V. 8. Infantry from Nogales, $H1,40.0fl.
ifth
the pump Is running or not. As a conUawson, funeral director, in charge.
IT. S. Cavalry
Well, let us say that by using the trast to the ulsire figure. It should lie
Tbe deceased is survived by his wid- Aril., and the Tenth
building
possible, and by noted that electrical power purchased
Roy
Perkins and bis from Fort Iluachm-a- , Arlxona. are at cheaper!
ow, bl son.
good luck we could st 5'4 cents per K. W. H. delivered,
Camp Cody salvaglug the remount sta some possible
daughter. Mrs. II. L. Boggs. '
Dem-Intion. Rumors bave been to the effe t save sis nt $q.0on.()0 or more atsl get and used on these same puuiM. will
Mr. Perkins was well known In
and bad many friends wbo extend Ibat tlie big base hospital may soon Is? our flsiit set up for $105,0U0.00. Elec pump the same amount of water at a
tric distribution lines to the different cost of 3ft cent per 1,000 gallons.
Uiclr sympathy to the bereaved family. salvaged.
11
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

Tlie Rev. W. C. Childress, pastor of
the Methmlrlst church, and Dr. P. M.
Steed left tlie city today for Tucumca- rl. where they will attend the confer
ence of the Mctbislist church.
The
l
congregation has exprcsed the
ho that the Itcv. Childress will be re
turned to Ids Denilng pastorate.

mm

lis-a-

ELECTED

There's peace on earth for tired feet Executive Committee at Work to Or- our comfortable, flexible Martha ganixe the Various Activities Under
Washington Shoes for ladles, Hodgdou
in Charge
Shoe Store.
In

Word has lsen received here that FIRST DANCE NEXT
FRIDAY
MajoB A. I,. Taylor of tbe engineers
has landed In New Turk. It is presumed that lie lll pay Demlng m visit Probable
That Dance Will be Held
In the near future.
Evening of the Luna County
Fair, Oct. L
A. W. Pollard returned Sunday from
and S
the liesdemona oil field of Texas. Mr.
Pollard will lie In the city until after the sessions of the district court
Final steps In the organization of
here.
the Luna County Community Service
Association were taken at a meeting of
Mrs. F. W. Allen returned Sunday the executive committee held Tuesday
night from McKlnney, Texas, where evening In the office of the
chairman.
she has lieen visiting with relatives.
Mierman, on H. Spruce street
rrci
Word lias ts?en received that C. J. when chairman of tbe
I nee, formerly of Demlng, has been that will have charge of the different
the
association, were
made district commercial agent for activities of
chosen. Following are the chairmen
the Western Union at Denver, Colo.
t
selw-who are to
two or more to work
N. IL Coryell of the IT. S. Navy Is with them: Finance committee. J. ;.
Cooper;
Eutcrtulinncut committee. Dr.
home on a month's furlough which he
Is spending witb his mother.
He baa H. u. Hwope; Music committee. J. V.
Schtirtx;
Dramatics and Art commityears
In
Isvn two
the service.
tees. Prof. E. D. Martin; Athletic comTommy Carter was through tbe city mittee, Prof. B. W. Wheatlcy;
yesterday en route to Columbus where
Mens' Club, S. F. Sage;
he will train for his fight next mouth
Centers committee, Mrs. D. H.
with Tommy Shannon.
Carter was Tulloch; Girls' Work committee, Mrs.
the light weight champion of the army O. II. Cooper; Boys' committee, tho
In the Soul Invest
Rev. J. F. Keasoncr; Committee on
Water and Lights, John C. Watson.
G. A. WutMns was lu the city from
A motion was made and carried that
Hondale yesterday transacting busi a community dunce be held
Friday
less.
evening, September 3 aud at that time
general
outline of community work
L. A. CiHitur of the Mlmbres Hot tbe
Springs was a Demlng visitor yester be made known to the citizens that
might be served. Au
Interests
their
day.
admission of a dollar for each man will
Charles Schis-pmotored to Kl Paso lie charged. As the drill hall of the
armory will tie occupied by exhibits,
last Friday.
tbe place of holding the dance will ho
C. ui nouiiced Inter.
(). II. Cooper and family, II.
Brown and Mrs.
Brown and Fred
MemlsTs of the executive committee
Sherman and family motored to Ty present were: Fred Sherman, A. A.
rone last Sunday.
Temke, F. L. Nordhaus, C. J. Kelly,
tbe Rev. K. I Houlder, Clyde Karl
('apt. J. W. Rayner hus lcn prevail- Ely. E. R. Vallandigham,
ed iimiii by the ministerial union to re- Martin and E. C. Basset t. Prof. E. D.
main at his post here until after the
The first donee of a aeries to be
Scnvllle revival services. He has been given under
of Communipreparatory to ty Service. the auspices
ordered on furlough
Inc. Is scheduled for next
taking charge of another post.
Friday evening at the Skating Rink
Ernest Engendorf. Ous Engendorf. on Sliver avenue. Tbe date was set
Jack Breen. Otto Rose, W. C. Alley. J. by tbe executive committee at a recent
Refreshments will be served
L. Walker, Rufe Faulkner and Dare session.
Raker were visitors from Columbus to during the course of the evening and
Deiiiing Masonic lislge last Saturday there will be a short address outlining
Charles Cot ten arrived in the city the plana of Community Service, lintoday to look after bis local Interests for social service In Denilng. Tlie following
wll huve charge
111 the I lilted Ijind and
Water Co.
of the arrangements: Mrs. R. F. HamB. L. McKlnney and Sheriff W. C, ilton, Mrs. J. O. Molr, John Watson,
Mayor IL F. Hamilton, F. L. Houlder,
Simpson returned Sunday from
where they attended tlie, ses Mrs. John Watson and Dr. J. O. Molr.
sions of tlie Grand Uslge K. of P, Mrs. J. G. Molr and Mrs.
F. HamilThey bring the world that the next ton were named un a committee beading
chupcronea.
the
E.
L.
lie
Foulks will
Grand
will
held at
lie floor manager and Clyde Earl Ely
burg.
and Ralph Lynd, publicity committee.
District Attorney J. S. Vaught made I W. Whit more will have charge of
a business trip to Silver City yester the decorations;
Ralph Grayson wss
day.
named cashier aud Mrs. White placed
In charge of the
room. Herlsrt
Mrs. J. V. Schurts
returned last Keith will csppljrcheckthe refreshment.
week from Klrksville, Mo., where she The
following are the
patrons:
underwent a serlons operation and was Mesdamcs M. J.
Moron. M. Boucher,
very ill. She Is upiwrently fully re- W. E. Holt,
Martha B. Anient. J. F.
covered.
Burr, Clara Shepard, J. A. Mahonev,
W.
A.
Pollard,
M. A. Nordhaus, E. L
Mrs. K. II. BUkford of the local
"hapter of the American Red Cross hss Foulks, F. Thurmond, E. It Vaughn,
B.
H.
Rick
ford,
John C. Watson, J. u.
received word from the Denver office
that a community nurse has tieen ob- Moir, It F. Hamilton, Ira Sprechcr
G.
II.
and
Bush.
tained for Demlng and will arrive here
It Is essential that everyone turn out
shortly.
to this first dunce because Its success
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the will gauge the interest which tbe comstate corporation commission, ami E. munity feels In regard to community
F. Coard, rate clerk, arrived In the service, which Is being launched. No
city this morning to hold a hearing nu one will deny that Demlng needs Just
l
freight rates which, lwal whole tbe things that comunlty service will
salers assert, are discriminating again- supply
Demlng Is a pretty
st their business. The visitors will at- giHsl family and ought to get together
once In a while
tend the I. una county fair.
gNid
for a bang-utime. No one can fail to draw a
Frank Nordhaus left the city early
from this enterprise.
this morning for Columbus where he
is making arrangements for bis big MENHENNET
BUYS INTEREST
sale.
IN THE MAJESTIC THEATRE
J. S. Vaught returned from a business trip to Silver City last Saturday gerWilliam Menlieiinet, formerly manaof the Majestic theatre. Is in the
W. N. MeCurdy of Columbus was a city to conclude a deal whereby be Incomes the partner of W. W. Wilcox,
Demlng visitor lust Sunday.
the present manager of the popular
W. E. Holt, editor of the Western Gold avenue playhouse.
Mr. Menlieii
I.lls-ru- l
at Uirdsburg, was visiting witb net Is Interested in a numls-- r of movie
family
Sunday.
his
here lust
houses In the Southwest and is a confirmed booster for this section.
MASONS CONFER DEGREES
MASONS VLSIT HURLEY
Degrees were conferred on tbne candidates Saturday evening by Iteming
The following Demlng Masons went
lslge No. 12. A. F. and A. M. After to Hurley last Tuesday evening aud
the work the members enjoyed a fine were present when degrees were conluncheon and the Initiation of several ferred by the visiting Silver City deyoung Masons Into the mysteries of the gree team ; Edw. Pennington, tieorge
D. Kohlnson. S. n. niies. J. A !(!..,
"Yellow Iog'" degree.
A. H. Ixiwe,
H. E. Hubble, It. W.
JACK TIDM0RE TO OPEN 8T0RE stratum, w. a. Tovrea, Kols-r- t Hume,
N.
J Strunitilat. and Dare Baker,
Jack Tblmnre announces that he will lielegations from other Masonic bslgcs
reopen bis Silver Avenue haberdash- In this section were also nrcwnt nn,l
ery In a few days with a new line of enjoyed a banquet and general good
high cIuk merchandise.
Mr. Thluiore uiii . iiurley Is a gtssl place to go.
sold his stork to the late J. A. Deck-ci'NOT FOR STRIKES
sfter whose death It was sold to
luteal employes of the post nffk
San Francisco brokers. Jack Is one of
the nio.it progressive merchants in the voted not to affiliate with tlie Americity and tlie success of bis latest enter can Federation of Lalsr. Tlie prosm
was refused by the National Federaprise Is fully assured.
tion of Post Office Clerks, (he memA LITTLE BERRY TALK
bers voting to retain Sec. 3, Art. 2 of
W. T. West and son,l4 miles cast of tbe organization's
constitution which
5ewberg. planted blackcap raspisrrrica
In 11 acres young prune trees.
"We recognixe' tbe fact that leglsln-tinThey sold $4,500 worth from this
ami not strike la tlie lust resort
berry patch, a rot re byproduct of a In the adjusment of onr grevlcisv,
young prune orchard.
and ttierefore oppose
strikes in the
Tills crop of small fruit grown un Postal Service." The vote was taken
fillers In an orchard shows possibili- here last Sat unlay.
ties of this utdnxtry.
Boyd Cornell
There Is such a demand for young
returned Saturday
plants they can probably sell several from San Diego, Calif., where be was
thousand dollars worth of young canes discharged from two years' of service
tn tbe Navy. He wUl remain here.
that will now coma up.
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WILL HAVE HIGH SCHOOL TAPER

TELEPHONE

I S3

rians are being perfected at the
IMiitng Illiih H'h(Ml for tlte Issuing of
a publication for, by and In the Inter-ext- s
of the student body. The following have heeu selmied to promote am)
manage, the periodical : Miss l.uclle
War, editor; Ernest Foulks, buxima
manager and Marvin Clark, athlettc
The various classes and soiMlltor.
cieties wll select niendiers of the editorial staff. The publication will do
much to promote Interest and

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baldrig Co.
Dcming's Only Firtt Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
.

-

DrING,

Orderc Solicited

Out-st-To-

NEW MEXICO

:

'

According to word
received here
llols-r- t
Spain was discharged
ihvuiI:,- - at Fort lilixa ami Is now with
his mother at Astcc, Arlaona. They
Miect to move to Demlng eoon to
mike their home.

'crgeant

THE RELIABLE

IS

COX

Vau want groceries ef the

tot

quality and

GROCER
at

reasonable

rices, and yen want them when yea

order tbeea that
Groceries,
Fred and Coal
aieaaa S. A. Csx for

AahYourDcAjcrf
.

312 E. Spuce
Street

Phone
334 '

S. A. COX

Grand Prize

ITrf

flrtAnna Ammunition
Vflte fbrCMMogwe
VMS

LUMBER

SCMnOTOMASMeUMC

CO MB

fl
aasKam

You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
Phone 107
213 3. Silver A.
J. V. SCHURTZ. Mgr.

That Hat Bloched
and cleaned like new.
tary way.

A1m clothing

dry cleaned and pressed in a

Work railed for and delivered promptly.

Mili-

Call rbone 39!.

JOHN PIENZAK
1SS

North Silver Avenue

Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
of it. Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

LOCAL BRIEFS

"WHAT MANDATE LORD!"

Irl,

What Mandate
that we may feel
Wednesday morning a lahy boy waa
Contrition, over how and keel
horn to Judge and Mrs. It. H. Ityan at
of shuttered State:
Silver City.

Support Home
WILL IT CAPTURE THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION IN 1920?
The political center of gravity In
the naUon baa shifted
to the
atatea that He between the Mississippi
River and the Pacific Coast
New
Xork Times editorial
This opinion la typical of an Idea
which la rapidly spreading throughout
the country. There la a feeling that
"the West la In the (addle for the prev
Identlal nomination in 1920."
The fact that the Weet decided the
laat presidential election has made It a
potent factor In future calculations.
Moreover, the politicians know that In
case the woman suffrage constitutional
amendment does not become operative
In time for the next national election
there are, nevertheless, 10 states west
of the Mississippi which have already
given their women the franchise, adding an Increment of some six million
votes, which might easily turn the election one way or the other. Hence, the
Republican leaders of the East as well
as of the West are seriously considering whether It would not be good politics to take a western candldnte.
It la significant that three of the
most generally talked about presidential possibilities for 1020 come from
the Far West They are United States
Senator! Polndexter, Iiorah and Johnson.
The first mentioned, about whom
considerable discussion Is now centering, la from the state of Washington.
Though a native of Tennessee and
graduate of a Virginia university,
Polndpter cliose the Pacific Northwest as bis field for life work, opening
a law pnutlce in Walla Walla, Wash.,
In 18UL letter he was Judge of the su

perior court, aud attracted much fa
vorable attention bv hla ludlclal shin
ty. In 1008 Polndexter was elected as
a representative from the state of
Washington to the Sixty-firs- t
Cnninu.
He soon became known as an able, pro
gressive republican, in the senate, to
which he was elevated In 1010, he was
a staunch advocate of measures favor-lu- g
the control and restriction of big
corporations, especially of the rnll
roads. He sought the conservation of
all natural resources of the countrv.
including water power, conl and oil
lands, liefore the war he stood xtronc.
ly for preparedness, and Inter he vis.
orously supported all measures of the
administration
for the protection of
American rights. He advocntcd throw
Ing the whole power of the nntlon Into
uie successful prosecution of the war.
Sir. Polndexter believes that Ilolxlio.
vlstn and nil other movements destruc
tive of representative government nnd
national spirit should be strongly tak
en In hand and Hint lender In
tempts to overthrow our Institutions
should be severely punished.
Ho la
opposed to any scheme for creating a
hybrid government of the world where- ny burope and Asm, In his opinion,
would Incvltnbly dominate this country
and control Its policies.
Hiram Johnson, a nntlve of California, wss governor of the stnto before
be was chosen senator. He Is extremely popular In that commonwealth and
will he strongly backed In his light for
the Presidential nomination.
Johnson was successful, after a long
BtrugL-lo-,
n ridding California of iho
domination of the Southern Tocinc
For years the pollticul machine of the
railway Held the state wlthlu Its hand,

and without the sanction and support
of this great power candidates for
state or Judicial offices could not be
elected. Johnson, first as counsel for
Interests opposing the railroad corporation and later as governor, waged a
bitter and unremitting warfare against
railroad domination. Uls final victory
was a potent factor In his election to
the senate In 1910. Johnson la a Republican, but generally regarded aa
one of the radical tvne. Ha baa Ilka
Polndexter,
strongly
opposed
the
League of Nations.
Senator William E Iiorah nt Idahn
does not differ greatly In the degree of
nis achievements from the two other
westerners.
Born In Wayne county.
III., Borah was educated In the common schools of that stats and at Kan.
sas State University.
He was admit
ted to the bar In 181)0 and devoted hla
time to legal practice until his election
to tne senate In 1007. Borah Is one of
the most active figures In the United
States senate. Ills efforts largely bave
been directed toward the proper development of the great natural re
sources of the country, especially of
the West He la known as a progres
sive Republican, fearless In fighting
for What he believes to ha rtirht and.
like the others Included In this presidential group, has opposed from the
start the League of Nations covenant
From the Atlantic to the Pacific
Coast is a long Jump for national poli
tics to take. However, all nrecedents.
both In business and nnlltlo. unm tn
he vanishing In these days of remark- able readjustments, and the old theory
that a Presidential candidate must
necessarily come from east of the Mhv
slnstppl Is no longer tenable,

( I t It
Mrs. Sam Hodgdou returned to her SMITH KFITII
Mlxs Nadlne Keith was married to
after a visit
The . K. S. Hub held Its regular homo last Wedm-xdiimeeting lust Tuesday at the home of with her two' daughters, Mrs. II. K. Sergeant lbiy E. Smith Sept. 21, at
Ken
I.v.
Wold Kl I iino at Mil Ange street. Thorn
W. D. Murray of Silver City was Mrx. Chrix Itaitlicl. The hoxlexx xerveil Dine aud Mrx. .lames
The next meet- from her son. Joseph Mnjumle.
oresi nf Included the bride's sister. Mrs.
here last week Inspecting his whole-al- e dainty refreshments.
lxr
Uwill
he
that
Tuesday, ltol-home tr im Anna Iim ksdalo
ing will
7th at
grocery house.
and U. W. Smith.
serving
has
t'raiii-He
with
The collide will make their home lu El
Olxeu.
kmii.
the home of Mrx.
That sacrifice of blood and aonl
E.
Dr.
CoIiIciik,
GerU
one
made
Peterson
at
division
of
hla
Third
I'll
the
so.
( rim fur Redemption, of the whole
IVIjivhI cream xcpitrntorx nt n bar- many.
pcrhxlical trips to Tyrone laxt week.
And sovereign right of each ;
Itiitler Cartons and Butter Paper
gain at the KowYorlli Callirnith LumThat sea of tears; that realm of pain.
Mrs. Charlotte Jones, formerly of ber Co., on Gold Avenue.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
.'! tf
ior xiiie ai me lirapmc Oiiice.
Mute monuments, will rise again
city
arrived in Demlng from
this
Injustice to Impeach.
where she was employed
the paxt
aumnier to vNIt with her
frienda before returning to her present
The tempest and the turmoil rocka
The murmuring uiultltnde, and mocks borne in El Paso.
The pleading of the horde;
Mrs. F. J. Anderson is lu the city
The flickering flame of Justice dies. visiting
with her relatives.
While Man from out Oblivion cries
"What Mandate Lord!"
Powell Roberts, deputy sheriff at
contributed. Hurley waa
In
the city Friday en
route from Santa Fe to his borne.
l'N FORTUNATE AITOISTS
DeLaval cream separators at a barSunday waa an unlucky day for
I.um-lie- r
gain at the Foxworth-tialhraitIn this neck of the wood.
Co., on Gold Avenue.
f
J. J. Noonan'a big Duplex truck got
ditched a few miles this side of Lake
R. L. MUer left the city for Pwhus-ka- ,
Valley. Near the scene of the truck
Okla.. where he is Interested lu a
an automohlte col lied with large tract of oil land.
at.other car. Harry Parks' flivver
John C. Watson was la Silver City
lipped on a banana peel as It attempted to croxs the bridge spanning on legal business last Thursday.
the gulch on the west aide of Court
George lint ten, photographer, will he
llouxe hill and took a header into the
He
j'.ik-hDick Kendrlck, coming hack at his studio during the fair.
studios at both Sliver City
a small conducts
fruin Demlng. (Uncovered
bin He on the floor of his car, which he and Demlng.
iulckly sulxlued with his ever ready
a
Sheriff W. C Simpson went to
fire extinguisher that he always carWednesday on buxiness conries with him. Notwithstanding delay nected with the K. of P. Lodge,
caused hy the incipient blaxe. Dick
in ule the trip In one hour and 35
C. H. McAtiley was up from ColumNobody injureil. Sierra County bus on business Thursday.
Advocate.
John J. Hyatt was In the city from
his ranch
last Friday transacting
W HOOI. REGISTRATION NEARH
business.
THE 1100 MARK IN DEM1NU
Alliert Llndaner was a business visThe sc1k1 registration In Deming itor from his ranch last Thursday.
will be 1.04)0 or more before the end
PeLaral cream separators at a barof the month, of which number 143
Judg- gain at the Foxwortb-tialbraltLumare high school matriculations.
n ber Co., on Gold Avenue.
ing by its acho-- enrollmeut the
f
of Deming is wil above 6,000
Percolators flat bitter coffee is
at.tl still growing.
TWO V01 TIIFI L MURDERERS
impossible, because only
full flavor
aroma are
DRAW LIFE SENTENCES
O. E. S.

Some Ministry of Man devise,
On higher plane, to supervise
Thin lteconstructlon's fate.
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Industry
Buy your flour from the

Deming

RollerMills
Bran Shorts

Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

Corona Typewriters

FOR BYSALE
J.

C

O'Leary

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company
Big quarterly dividends. 'Your
money absolutely safe. NOT oil
stock. Live agnets wanted in
stock. Live agents wauled In
New Mexico. Write for folder.
Paymaster Drilling Company
Colt Main St., Fort Worth, Tex.

Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere

Anytime
HoUtsia Corral

Phoaes

141-41-

1

Mag-dalen-

mln-rte-

r

UNIVERSAL
Electric Coffee Percolator

n

popu-lutlo-

CZEMA'

Tf

J Wsf
'

Infc

J

eoothiog

applkationa of

VICRS VAPOR mm
V0UB

B0DYSUARD"-30'.6O-

K.2Q
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HLNG LEE
Staple and Fancy Grtcerfes, Candle
Chinese and Japaness Goods.
King

Us

Bldg.

Silver Avs

With UNIVERSAL

Harry Telloa and

Jesse

D.

of second degree
murder for the killing of Alfonxa Cordova, a service car driver of Valedou,
were sentenced by Judge Raymond It.
Ryan in toe district court laxt week
in Silver City. Telloa was sentenced
to serve from SO to 75 years end
to 00 to HO years. The extra
Imposed on hcDanlel was because It was shown by witnesses that
Mcltanlel
committed
the murder.
TeKos being aa accomplice.
District
Attorney J. 8. Vangbt conducted the
prosecution.
McDanlcL who drew the long "term,
is a youth IS years of age.
convk-te-

extracted from the berry.
bitter taste.

the

or
and

There is no boiling and no

wlJ!V;Patented

Process, an exclusive
PumPin
UNIVERSAL feature, forces the water through the
coffee six to ten times more than any other percolator
completing the process of percolation before the water
boils, and extracting all of the healthful properties of the
coffee but none of the bitter and injurious ones.
DEMINO ICE
106 W.

line

ELECTRIC CO.
I'hone 33

Columbus
Bargains
year lease on

bui-net- s

lot 40 acres
land 2 miles of town

$350
Oil sax! Gas Imim axwr well,
for small boon .

2 RMdnt Lots close

im

$500
Te r

,

aa a

Carl & Engendorf
REAL ESTATE '
Colamims, New Msice

I
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THE 'TANGLED YEG'
By LOTTIE W. SIMMONS.

Prcductd that
Pccliero Sell
TLtr
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Auot Betty was a food aeti;tibor, a
(ood cook and a good hand to look
after the
niece Intrusted to
her care a pretty little mlis with a
too large appetite for Ice cream sodas
and the admiring glances of tsll young

Grossly Exaggerated

The Fedzrd Trade Commission has
published ft list of some 640 articles
said to be sold by the packers.
This list is ridiculously padded in
order to scare people into the belief
that the packers are getting control of
the food supply of the nation.

half-doee- n

For example, the list includes not
only "beef sides" and "beef cuts," but
also over 60 other items of beef products and
Over 90 articles listed are not sold
to the outside trade but are raw materials and supplies, such as brick, cement,
etc, used by Swift & Company in car- rying on its business.
Glaring duplications appear, such as
"sardines" and "canned sardines";
and "oleomargarine"; "dried
sausages" and "dry sausage," etc.
"but-terin-

The list includes 37 kinds of sausage;
4 different kinds or preparations of

i

Chicago,

ill
in
III

111.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
I
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WILLIAMS AM) COARU
LEAVE FOR WH'TIIWKST

week ending Septomlier 23.

11)111
(it'iwrul
rnlim ushered in the
week ami scattered showers n ml Hum- continued till Frlduy. The
' tlcrstorins
raiiiM were heavy from the Hlo (Irmiilt
occurred over
eastward a ml flood
routlienst comities anil In the lower
('iiiNlihrnhk
dniuagp
was
I'eco.
,iio I to roadways, ami traffic wa
(I I lyed while some damage occurred
tu cut crnjMi In, the fields, hut liiurli
..buieflf to range anil a fiw Into cmpx.
practically matured an I
Cri.pi are
tliti".diiug of small grain ami Ix'iinx ami
tho I'lHtliiK. shocking anil stacking of
in ii, r ii m, in In, kaffir anil fixlder
crops continue, also the last rutting
of alfalfa. linnet generally art' good
anil slock In fine rouilition.
I
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Weather and Crop Conditions
For the

M

RECEIVED BY
B
SWIFT & COMPANY

01
I

X

DOUAB

Chairman of the corporation
Hugh II. Wllltniiia ami K. F.
Coard, the rati clerk, will (to to tin
southwestern lairt of the state tin'
flrxt of next weo! to liivMtiKnt rati'
matter. . They will go to Doming.
anil
oilier
Silver City, Utrdxhurg
out
The lower freight rale
point
of Kl I'axn to till part of the state,
the
effective October 23, will affect
JohlH'i-In Homing anil other town
The comin that section seriously.
mission will study the Hltuation on
the ground anil take further stium to
oppose the new anil lower rate now
While l here Mr. Williams
anil Mr. Coanl will alw atteml tho
county fulr at iteming, Octolier 1
anil 2. Santa Fe New Mexican.
ii

van-Uhe-
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life"
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Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for

Postal Savings
Wt Would Also Be Phased

to Serve

YOU

'Cbabt'

fkUn'

We Vouch for Them
f acilities, they employ many
exclusive methods.
They can go to greater
lengths in testing, improving
and perfecting the things that
make good tires.
We find it good business to
sell United States Tires.
And you will find it good
business to buy them. They
are here-- a tire for every need,

Of all the tires that are made,
why do you suppose we
prefer to sell United States
Tires?
Because they are made by

the biggest rubber company
in the world. And they know
how to build good tires.

They have choice of materials, they have immense
--

United States Tires
are Good Tires
We know United States Tires are GOOD tires.

That's why we sell them.

Deming Filling Station

Gilpin Rubber Works

Loftus & Snyder, Myndus

pie-boa- rd

IIH

THE AVtRAGE

'Noiy'

'Howl Cord"

good-lookin-

Let us send you a "Swift Dollar."
It will interest you.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards,

WWW

vis-Io- n

pink-face-

e"

beef tongue, etc, etc
Simmered down, Swift & Company
handles in addition to meats and meat
by products, only butter, eggs, cheese,
poultry, canned goods, lard substitutes,
and to a very small extent, dried and
salt fish. And the proportion which
we handle of the total supply of any
one of these is absurdly small.
Do you want to be fooled by such
misleading and ridiculous statements
of the Trade Commission? Do you
want radical legislation based on such
absurd evidence?

soldiers.
When bakers-pi- e
day rolled around
It felt to Elizabeth to wrap op the extra
delicious ones Aunt Betty baked snd generously sat snide for
the soldiers. Right under the crust of
the most tempting pie of sll she surreptitiously rucked s small atrip of
paper with the words : "If you like this
pie call at 22 Bowdoln street Saturday
evening for another." Aunt Betty always baked on Saturday and spent the
evening st the Red Cross rooms, leaving Elisabeth alone to keep house.
It was a most delicious pie, so
thought Lieut John II
, ss he
tucked Elizabeth's note Inside his
pocket It wss Ssturday evening before he thought of It sgaln, st Just
ibout the same time that Elizabeth
was fluffing her hair snd wondering
If her scheme for a little fun would
bring any results
When the bell rang Elizabeth flew to
the door, a sweet little
was
In blue. Lteutensnt H
rsther tsken sbnek, but Elizabeth was
equal to the occasion. "Oh, good evening," she trilled. "So you are the one
that got my note, end you wsnt soother pleT Well, come right In I have
one for you so glad you liked It"
John H
was by this time thoroughly enjoying the most unusual situation.
In s pretty room with s pretty girl,
lying up sn eitremely tempting-lookinpie, sll for him well, the fates
were kind, thought he. "I must compliment you on yeur skill ss s
Miss
hesitating to learn her
name. Elizabeth looked blank for a
second; then "F
she added glib--.
; and now who is
ly. "Elizabeth F
going to sccept this pier Elizabeth
thrilled s little when she learned his
name snd his rsnk, snd quite suddenly
decided that he wss very, very
They chatted pleasantly for a
few moments, sfter which Lteutenant
very properly took his leave,
H
"lou may hsvs snother pie next Saturday evening If you care to cell for
It," Ellzsbeth said coyly st the door,
which Invitation wSs most heartily
sccepted by the tsll lieutenant
The next morning Aunt Betty discovered that she wss s pie short
"Bakes alive I you didn't eat s whole
pie Isst Bight, did you, Ellzabethr
she asked. "Mercy, no! Aunt Betty.
Someone called at the door last night
and I gave one swsy.
Aunt Betty bad Just placed the
on the table when the telephone
rang Insistently. Elizabeth flew to answer it "Ob, It's for you," she called.
Is sick snd they want
"Lizzie B
you to come right over." "Mercy,"
exclulmed Aunt Betty, "snd my baking
Junt begun! Weir, I must go, that's
plain. You might moke that sponge
cake. Keep the fire, snd don't let the
beans burn."
Elizabeth gazed In dismay st Aunt
Betty's figure hurrying down the walk.
That meant no pie for Lieutenant
H
that night. Oh. If only she
could hake one! Whatever hnd
her to let him believe she could
why hadn't she explained T What
wonld he think of her? Disconsolately
she mixed the sponge enke, but was
too wise to attempt the pie. Supper-tim- e
came, and no Aunt Betty. She
telephoned instead saying thiit she
would be home early In the evening.
Elizabeth waa In despair. Of course
auntie would come while Lleutennnt
was there! What should she
H
doT It was not the radiant Elizabeth
of the week before who answered
's ring at the bell.
Lieutenant II
but a very sober little girl In a plain
white dress. Hardly was he seated
before Aunt Betty bustled In. Elizabeth Introduced them the best fhe
d
could, snd Aunt Betty's frown
before the frank smile and cor-dlhamlxhake of the encaging young
soldier. "If your niece will mnke surh
delirious pies," he began when the
were over. "Bless my
formalities
soul," Interrupted Aunt Betty, "did
you bake plea today, Elisabeth T You
never made pies before In yonr
Looks on the two faces before her
Oh.
stopped her. "Oh, Mr. n
Aunt Betty," stammered Elisabeth!
then realizing that she mut either
laugh or cry she began to touch which
was the best thing she could do. She
explained everything to her listener
as gracefully ss she could, ending with
"I don't think I am s natural-bodeceiver really ; still I don't know
why I fooled you both so, I'lease forlaughed
give me." John II
seeming neither shocked
nor offended, much to Ellzalieth's relief. Aunt Betty, too, was kind as of
course she would be. "Ton surely did
weave a tangled web,' as the poet
says, Elizabeth." she said with a laugh.
to- 'There isn't any pie for Mr. II
nluht, but you might bring on your
sponge cake I suppose you made one?
And if he will come over to dinner
next Sunday there will be pie to grace
our table no doubt"
was s frequent
Lieut John II
home
and welcome guest st the F
after that. "I wonder which he likes
the best" mused Elizabeth one night,
"Aunt Betty's plea, or me" ; but something In his eyes ss they met hers
across the supper table convinced her
that he would still come If Aunt Betty
never placed enother pie before him;
also that It was high time that she was
teaming how to bake pies herself.
r
by tha McClura
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EFFECTIVE

were Irregular today,
were 15 to 23 renin lower and
15 to 25 ccntx IiIkIiit.
Ituyers,
iHHiiuxe uf the hig Htrike iimoiiir Hfecl
men, Nturtcd trailing in entile with the
iileil of lowering pi'lecK iikiiIu, but better ili'liiau ilevehiietl (linn wuft autiei-INiteand the ilny's prieex hIiowoI the
extremes of a nIiiiiIo lower, to 3 cents
hiKhcr ill himiIh.
Today's Receipt
Itetvipts today wero a.",(HKI cattle,
S.INH) ling, 11MSMI xheep compared
with
I'S.INK) en I lie, lll,0) holts, and 2H.INKI
Mlieep, a week np. anil n.'.IXHI cuttle,
II. TliO liogx, and HI.L'.MI sheep a year
ago.
Tixluy'a cattle rctvllx thoimh
short of a year ago, were the lurm-x- t
thiix fur tlilx year, and the hulk of the
Ntiily came from Knuxiix, Oklahoma.
Te.vux and t.'olorailo.
Several
were renirted from I'tnli and

t'uttlo

prli-e-

s

hIiii--

hogM

d

lila Ihi.

TT

ff'-'-

'".'

lix-n-

-

Ilcef Cuttle
opened dull with
Trmle In
prieex xteady to a xhaile lower and
elosed
active und xtriuiKor.' Cuttle
that xliowed ax flexhy fii'ilerx with
nml lieiferx
iiiullty and gixxl eowx
were xteaily.
Some of the common
kinds were weak to lower and xold
slowly. Fed steers sold at $11.3)1 to
$1)1.3)1.
Heavy grass fat steers $10
to $11.30.
ami
lltfht weight grass
steers $7 to $!'.75. Calmer cows brought
$1.25 to $3, cutlers $5 to $5.75 and
killing cow $i to $!l.25, few nlxvc;
$s.5u.
Heifer wen- - in niixlerale supply and sold readily.
There was a
illy goixl shipping demand nt $7..
to $!. Veal calves were steady at $!:
i

to $17.

Slockrrs ami Feeders
Iniillry for xtix'kers and fii'der!
wax larger than a week ago, lint not
eipuil (ii the liberal supply available
were quoted sternly to
Hid prices
strong compared with the low xiint
last Friday.
Some of the commoner
weak, stockers. comgrade were
$7.30.
mon to fair sold at $U.3)I to
good $7.3)1 to $S.3)l, choice up to $!.
Feeders sold tit $H to $10.25, mostly
il to $!..K I.
Hogs
iH'iniincl for hogx wax fairly urgent
mil prices were 15 to 25 cents higher.
The lop prlii' was $17.70. tnd the bulk
of the hogx brought $17.00 to $17.00.
Tills Ix the narrowest spread In price
past. 1'lnlii to fair
fur some time
grades in the past week have advanced
more than the lietler grades, and Ihe
market now I turning towards the
iH'ginniiig of the winter packing
when the price range Ix reduced
I'lgx and xlix'k hog
to a minimum.
remained in active demand at $15.30

NATIONAL

m

slilp-uieiit-

I

Ix especially
teruiining appropriation
complicated nml unscientific. I'pon this
liy
pulilisliisl
suhJiN't "I'lihlie Ilusiness"
the I Nt roll Hurra il of lioveriiiucntiil
Itesenrih spenlix ill II recent issue a
follows :
the
of
"Kach year the Sis relury
Treasury collects the estimate of
inssls and semis them to
Congress.
"Kslluiiite of the army engineer
improvement of rivers ami
for the
hnrlxirs, and Judgment of the Court
of Claim are sent to Congress sep-

MRS. IIAKWKI.I.

DF.AD

Mrs. S. I1. Harwell, mother of Mrs.
I .'us iliibbs.
iii I at 2 o'clock lust Weil
moriiliig ut her home at DU S.
Iron avenue. She was S" years old.
The body wn sent Thursday to San
Antonio, Texas, for burial, after a
funeral scrvii-- here at the home. The
fuiieral sermon was preached by the
Ucv. W. K. Foulk.
The ltnwsuii
establishment had charge of
The aged
the funeral iirrangenieiits.
wotiinn had ninny frieinlx in
arately.
who wen1 devoted to her liecailM' of
executive Iter Isviutifnl and lovable iitilure.
central
There is . no
authority to revise .or criticise these
estimate.
Itutler Carton ami Itutter I'iiist
When they reach Congress, appro-prin- t for sale nt the (iriiphic offiii.
ion bills are prepared by fourteen
i,f the House,
iliileH'iiileut commit
the Senate Twenty-ninand fiflis'ii of
LOOK FOR
separate commit tis.. ein li work1 Hi; FED BALL
innl
other,
ing
of each
TRADE, MARKTjvJ
governthe
of the executive brunch of
ment.
fli ill
Kightccn of tliise committee actualhut
ly
rvHirt out appropriations.
!j Rrcartns 6 Ammunition
eleven others report out measure, for
ill
IN'iisionx, public buildings, etc., currying demands on the Treasury.
These commit to uieuilxTsliip go to
more than three hundred iiiemlx'r of
Congress.
When a bill I reported out It niny
Ix' chaiigisl on tlio flisir of the House,
by ' the Somite oommitte.
changisl
I
ii
changed on the flixir of the Senate,
comchnngeil
roiifcrcuce
by
the
and
,
furniture
Si'U
thnt wvinid-hnni- l
mute.
want
(.mphlc
al.
ItirciiKU
appro
system
of
haphaxnril
a
Such
s

e

lnileN-nileutl-

Matlrm"

HShootinlTBhr
.B''5lV2rjpmQi

,l.kifi

""

ea-so-

lo $17.30.-

-

Sheep snd Ijinihs
In keeping with lower prli-the sheep market here win 15
to 25 cent lower. Fat lunihx sold at
Killing
low level for the season.
at Vt.23 to $7.25.
wex are selling
reeding ewe $1.30 to $5.30. Today's
.isvlplx lll.oist were largely from Colorado, Idaho and 1'tah.
t'HAKI.KK M. 1'irKIN.
Market

This

Ciirn-sxliilcii-

1). 11. Mi Itrlde of Deming deiwrted
riinrsday for I'ark College, l'arkville.
Mo., where he wl!l uiatrleuliite.

Grsphlo clauslfled wsnt sda. get re

Extra-Thi- n

South Bend Watch
Will Please You

elso-.vher-

Nwe-papu-

ByndiceU.)

III DGET priating public money ix without parallel in I lie world.
in view of the rapidly rising tax
To remedy these defis'tx the followrule, Increasing assessment. for slsrial ing procedure, which Congress should
fis-liuproveiiieiils, higher
for vurioiis legalize, ha substantial upmrt :
classes of goveriiiueiitnl services mid
1. Tlio rerlew of departmental
estiIncalculable
indirect taxes paid mates by a sMS'lal staff, rosimusililo
the
ax part of the high cost of living, there to the I'rcsidciit. that will eliminate
ix an Insistent und growing demand duplications ami revise
ileiuamls in
for eiiiiioiiiy and in public evpcmll-Inrex- . iicroriliincc with a financial program
The first step in this direction ii
)
which the l'residt'iil will stand
is the adoption of the budget system
the count ry.
l
adminisIn national, state and
2. The review of this program by
tration of public affairs. New Mexico emigres through n Joint coiuniitte of
has a gisxl state budget law hut lacks IhiIIi hoi i si's.
au inliipnile budget system for coiin-lli-.'!. Audit of exX'iiili(nre
by a concities, towns anil villages. In our troller of account. responsible to
national government the system of de.
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A Saving That Belongs To You
writer once said that it
SOME him so I013 to make up
his mind that he must have an awful lot of it.
It didn't take us long to make up
our minds what to do when we
found that prices have advanced so
since we bought our fall goods that
our clothing is worth much more
than it was a few months ago.
We decided that the saving we
made on our early buying belonged

j

1

We are now la a position to take advantage f the situation and auk
price a low or lower than pre-wprices oa all retail rata of BECK,
whb-cattle fur
will last aa km aa we are able to obtain fat grass-feslaughter probably fur toe next four months.
3

ll

exe-utl- ve

High Coot of Living
Rib Roasts, per lb.
Romp Roasts, 1st Cuts, 1U. YtH
Romp Roasts, 2d Cut. lb.
Shoulder Roasts, per lb.
17tt
lie
Short Ribs, per lb.
Briskets, per lb.
lie
l&r
Stew, per lb.
7e
Shank Bone, per lb.

'

and Just why he should have at- tempted to stem
the tide sett in
acalnxt him by a tour of tbe country is
difficult to discern. Everywhere be
has been be baa received tremendous
ovatlona, but be has signally tailed to
detuaud for
arouse any considerable
the leam of nations on the part of
tbe people of the country. As a matter of fail they expressed thrtr attitude when tbey elected a republican
concresa at tbe last election, which
deliberately took tbe helm from the
voters reel;
presidents band.
The
are
safest when tbe vital decisions
by
represeiitamade
their Immediate
assembled.
In
emigres
lives
from tbe fact that tbe
But
people want the senate to take 4be
for a treaty of peace, it
would seem that the presUlent would

2r

Cbeer T'p! BEET Is tbe rbeapest as well as the most nutritions and
healthful fuud you ran eat

Tovrea's

iiie

--

ail meats V. 8. losaertear

W

I

1

AND HIT THK

T Bone Steak, per lb.
Sirloin Steaks, per lb.
Round Steaks, per lb.
Rib Steaks, per lb.
Short Cut Steaks, per lb.
Flank Steaks, per lb.
Shoulder Steak, per lb.

LKAGIK OF NATIONS
Surely tbe bitterest opponents of tht
leaps of nation will not find satis- faction In tbe fact that tbe president of
the United States has so far exhaust-ed hi physical reserve In his speaking
that he is com-- !
tour of the country
pelled to abandon iL Oa the rsme day
abandoned his tour.
that tbe
rtemoTStte leaders tit tlie senate frauk-- !
ly admitted that tU treaty of peace
witliout reserva- cannot be ratified
accordlug to tbe presl-tlous, which,
dent. Is tantamount to rejecting it.
Thus the president finds himself bro-ken in health and defeated In his dear
est wish. It is a bard fate for ope of
tbe president's Imperious temperament.
President Wilson is credited by his
political eueuie with being the (Severcountry today,
est poll t Wis u in tbe

!W.

PBODICTION IN

MINXR.iL

-

-

-

J

11

it-- v

11

ff

to you; and you're going to get it
in the best clothes made.
Hart Schaffner & Marx

eitlier th senate or he people Into hi
'
senate
Memliers of., the
,., . .
creases la manganese ore were l.J per, couf iilence.
i ir, I
uau
tm i 1
. .1
1
1
.1
cent and 100 per cent respectively.
Ijcss gold and silver was mined than tuiles. The people bare expressed eoua
Total value of Vnlted State
was
senate.
In
There
rhleace
the
productioa fur 191
was $5,326- - for many years. Silver rose In price time when be could have mad the
81 cents
aa ounce in 1917 to
uri.uh more than half a billioB dol from
senate a party to the treaty and ttuif
lars greater in Talue. although
in nearly 97 cents in 191S. not enough to assnred its ratification wlthouv amend11)17 output, ac- coi rr increased cost of mining.
u.uantity, than tbe
time when he
production of potash In ment, and there was a public
Domestic
cording to V. 8. Ueolugka) survey.
opinion
M.OM) tons, an Increase of could have crystalixed
was
allowing them to
Output of fuels was greater than in
for the treaty by
pwr cent compared with 1917.
6
1917, though somewhat hms anthracite
know what transpired In Paris when
marketed, tjuantit)' of coal martreaty was ling msde. He did
tbe
BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
keted was 3 per cent greater, but gain
not chouse lo take advantage nf this
to higher prices, was
opportunity and must accept the fate.
in value, due
There's no place like home.
inure than 4 per rent: faint la Talue
of any man who Is possessed with tlir
greater
a
but
is
old
an
That
sonf
was X! per cent
idea that one man will ever be fully.i
truth.
with the fate of the nation.
Value of aaetals produced as about
Is a great difference between trusted league
There
of nations would, with
& per rent arrester
Tbe
in 1V1S than la a borne owner and a renter.
117. Less Irun ore and steel were The difference is as great as be out question, have been accepted by a
dominate democratic majority in tlx'
A tween a land owner and a tenant
I rod need, bat ralues were higher.
senate, but the people in their wisdom
little more pi iron was made, though
see fit to accent to tbe presithe quantity shipped was lem.
The home owner pays taxes and In did notexpressed
wish that he be given
dent's
Copper and due not only In them- surance but pays no rents.
a free hand through a subservient con- selves mut as components of brasa,
while regretting the dis-- l
are perhaps next In importance, to Iron increase in value of property are all traction And.
of tbe treaty fight, they do
in the world's industry today, la 1919 his.
uneasy because the sn-a little more copper but less tine was
Batiks and commercial dubs can do not now feel
produced. Values of both were lower; no better service than to enable peo- preme d)Hion will be maite by the
rhose. nowevev.
representatives they
ple to own their homes.
that of line 23 per cent
conflicting with their own opinion. As
output of the war setabv ma lira
BuiM a borne and own a Dome are
a matter of fart, the presblent has not
and cbromite. used mainly in har- ss vital as get a wife and raise a
measure of support
received a full
dening steel, was greater than in any
polith-a- l
Family and borne are tbe basis of! from tbe senators of his own demon-- ,
preceding year.
Chrouite Increased
The circumstances fully
S" per cent In quantity and 273 per our civilisation and tenantry are alien faith.
strate the strength of the American
cent in value compared with 1917. In- -, to Amcricaa Institutions.
syxteM of government and confidence
in majority rule, rather than
rule, will lie strengthened.
The peo
ple prefer that an American congress,
and not an international congress sitting In secret session, dispose of tbe
fate of a hundred and ten millions of
Americans. They are willing to take
the responsibility for their own acTHE SWEETENING INDI STRY
tions, but not for the that of any man
-- $ M
alive.
Calumet Baking Powder,
can. each
any concept of
Few persons have
In some way
has
Calumet Rating Powter. l ib. can. each
The president
the sugar Industry.
ceased lo ls a democrat and has be- the magnitude ofsugur
used lu homes,
Take all the
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
come some sort nf an Interna tiounlWt.
cream pallor
IT 18 THE BEST
touch with confectionery shops,
la tbe process he has
and It Is our largest article of diet.
Ideas
ami
folks
their
borne
3j
Old luit. h Cleaner. 4 cans for
There are nltoiit one hundred licet
'of American Ideals. The president protfh White Soap 6 bars for
posed to snlxtitnte world government sn tar refineries In the territory west
great lakes.
STANDARD'S HOME MADE PASTRY HAS NO SITJSTITITE
and world Meals for purely American of tbe lUlS-lstignr crops of the flitt
Tlie
government
ideals.
American
ami
Kerr Self Sealing Fruit Jars, per doc. pints
Cuba hare a market
While admitting the beauty ami purity ed States and
LM
Per due. Quarts
i.iki.iii or more. Adding
'of tbe Wllwa philosophy, they rantM value of
follow him to the length of sulwtitutlng to this vant toliil the amount roivlvcd
Vpt. Jelly Clssses. 8 dosen for
IN
of the ltritlsh West
them for tbe strength and Indcpcnd-ienc- by the producers
Doiiiiugo and other ImTAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
of the accepted Interpret stlon by Indies. Santo
sugar-grolug sections of tlie
IT IS THE BEST
tbe founder of tbe repnMic. By MmI portant
we have a grind
Institutions Western Hemisphere,
and fire have Amerb-aJO
Glass Jsr Peaches No. 2S. each
heen tempered and so small a nutter total of roundly $1.imio,(mi,oiio as the
Arrow Brand Peaches. No. 2 14. each
money
from tlie current sngj.r
Arrow Brand Apricots. No.
fas a treatv of peace, accepted or re crop of return
each
the Americas.
jected, will n4 soften tlicra.
Class Jar sliced Pine apple. No. 2S can. each
Substitution of sugar for alcohol as
All that the president has claimed
1
Fowler Brand sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can, each
a result of national prohibition, makes
be
mar
league
trne.
nations
for
of
c,ta.a Jar Pear. No. 2S cca. each
tbe
M
but he has failed to male the people sugar coieumption In the form of canJK
Relaie Royal Ann ( 'berries. No. 2H ran. ea-see that the league is absolutely safe dles and sweets a national necessity.
SkeUey
('berries.
each
Ana
Ryal
ran.
Ciiffita
J7
and he has faiinl to convim-- them that Instead of a luxury.
STANDARD'S HOME M.1DE PASTRY HAS NO SIBSTITTTE
conditions lu America would le letJ. W. Clark, proprietor of the IVm-Intered by Its unamended ratification.
M.man-Roller Mills, left thee ity Saturday
Catup. 14S oa. bottle, each
There will he a league, but its claws
Club House Catsup. HVj oa. bottle, each
for Bowie. Arizona, where he will in
wiU be clipped.
Farm House Sour mixed pfc kles. 1
Pint, each
vestigate the oil strike of the Tutted
Farm House Sour Pickles. l Pint, each
JO
States Oil and Refining Co. Mr. Clark
Farm House Sour
quarts, each
A safehiower who doesn't know a says that if they have any oil there
IV, pint each
Farm House I Hi!
dress shirt from a bathing suit Insist he Is going, to bring some of It hack
en beiug Jack Pickford's vslct in with him.
WE APPRECLiTE Y01R BrSLNESS
"Burglar by Proxy, a comedy drama
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
:
SJ'ECI L NOTICE
in five riotous reels.
Begi'naing Saturway
aJrhi, Oftawer 4tk we win rlee
nraanptly at seven e'rVsrk.
-

w

1 1

1

tan

iaavMsMBavtaatMSat

EN who demand the best will find just what they
want here in the way of suits and overcoats, hats
and shoes, hosiery and undeawear, shirts and sweaters.

M1

vi

Special For Fair Week
$8 all wool serge army shirts for $5

1

Special closing out prices on quilts and blankets

j

The Clark Clothing Company, Inc.

one-ma- n

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Fair Week Specials
inclusive
Oct.

Mon., SepL

29

4,

to Sat.,

...

bt

li--

The Senior class of tlie high school
gave a splendid program Friday afternoon In the auditorium.
These programs will be given by all the classes
at freuent Intervals during tbe school

year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis, former
resilient
of Iteming, arrived In the
city from California last Wednesday
and will make Ihia their home agalu.
They are now occupying temiwrary
quarters at the Petty rooming bouse.

hiile-hnnn- d

.

Ne, 4
RKPOBT OK THE CONDITION OF THK BANK OF DEMINO
AT UEMIXU. IN THK STATE OF NEW MEXICO. AT TUB CLOSE OF
BUSINESS OX SEPTEMBER 12, 1911.
1.

liatiK....

Ti tnl

e

'

.

and discounts

KESOIKCES

.

2. Overdrafts
3. I". H. llomU:
la) V. S. bonds pledged

lj01.12dll
1501.120.1

.

to secure postal savlugs or
state deikislts (iar Talue)
lit) F. S. Ixiuds philge.1 to secure W. K l)ep and
Hills

2.

Payable
bonds owned and unpledged
(d) W. H. 8
c)

L

1

U4fl"i

.

H,

SJO0.00
60.70(100
2 00IHM

hmou

h

2t

e

Total V. .. Um.u
4. Hoods, seen ri ties, etc:

ta)
(d

h

5.
7.
8.

Ph-kle-

Pk-kle-

.

11.
1-

-.

14.

Standard Grocery Co.

15.

M

&

Ckl An.

If

(nt

.

7 000 00

1,09166.

Total Bonds. Srurltles. etc.
Stocks, other than Federal Heserve Bank
(b) Equity in banking house
20 00 00
Furniture and fixtures
Heal estate owned other than bauklug
(a I Net amount due from National Banks
Net amount due from banka and bankers (other 20.84210
lhau Included In 11)
Other checks on banks In the sa"ni"clty or"town
as reporting tatik
"
(a) Outside checks and other cash Items
imYsi
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and cwiiVV-7-""

stock!
""

10. Colli

j

Mm mrmm

nnnnnnslBBBnnaBnnBBnan

llondk (other than l!.8.hmds) pledged to secure
postal savings deposita
Secui:tl. other than V. H. U.n.ls
ImHudlni
stu-ks- )
(owned uiipletlged)

r

1

and currewy

.

T.al

.
t

20. Capital

iV

1

..
SO.

fcMYKKIO

umM
2O.JU2.10
23,028 78
4 822.US

st.sk paid In
r1".,".il"",
profits
(c) Less rurreut rxpeuses, interest" and taxes'pald

I

tfO.ono.00
.ooo.oo

$6M9M

,bject to check
ln
SO days
ks
s t hecks outnt MUtliar "11111111!!!!!"!!

S.V

A Home in Deming

.:7.

MM

1.27'

scares aa aWing Use war, nar sa expensive.
Buibfinf aaaieriaJ Is not
New is tbe tiaas to think about tna awaae In Iriaalsw
nave alinma'
far n lang tiaae.
The first stef) b to serora the attire ml a cms
builder nnsn plans
aaai arark ran be ansnrrtsal aa to tnear saajr
eaoiy at aeaign.
B!
Tew win lire in year ewn aaane nnj U sasaaU be a
Usance are ear specialty, tall anal tea aa.
satisfaction.

..!"

Mlnth'"

B1ln7'bo:r,,wedU,llU'

'

176.100 00

TATEO.1

Tartan and his metes
jungle courtship in

tug rtorridnce

i

ofTarzan

UnJ;

our

Xifvv

t

M4541"

176.100.0.)

XlnrirNTVTVF-Yi'NlLe-r
em.T.y

knowlgeXbWlef.

C
S'tli.".? " mhun

'"

'

,W ,B
true to the beat of

J. A. MAHONET. Prealdent
lL tX BROWN, Cashier.
Attest
THOS. R. TATIXIR
w?
C I. RAKER.
llre.-torJ. A. MAIIOXET.
lWrllw4 and saorn to before me this sr.th day of September. IfllH.

CtRRECT

9

s.

rbsaatll
tYTDNESDAI

AND THKISDAY.

.

23.52n.IW

i'"0"!!"- - ,""u"
S46.8M43
after 34) aati' ar subject to
erasure notice):
.
Certlfh-steof detioslt
tither thue de,sJ;i,.
Total of lime deposits, Itrais :b jjj
121.307.DO
s

8.710.9S

tMim.Dfl

wm,1"1
CasliU-- r

1,988.50

$7t7,35.Sl

iirii iriii';

TlnJl'illw1?- --

F. MORAN & CO.

20 200 00

84.176.73

Demand Deposits;
27. lmllyhliial dc,smlt.

E

eonitiO
4.V010.1I0

't0i7

HI

Deaaiac. New Max.
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To those at present our friends, and the many whom we trust will become so by reason of our
goods, our prices, our methods, and our principles, and to all who read this, we extend a most
cordial invitation to be present. ITS OUR BIRTHDAY AND WE WANT YOU ALL TO COME!
Not only is it our birthday but, we are enormously overstocked in winter merchandise, such as

bedding, underwear, sweaters, overcoats, clothing, stoves, beds, furniture, mattresses, tools,
crockery, household goods, etc., left on our hands by the sudden closing of Camp Cody, last
winter. Although we have had numerous offers from auctioners and commission merchants to
dispose of our entire stock or any part of it at a discount, we have said NO, our reason for such
decision is simply this: The people of Luna County have been loyal to us, we have made our
money here among you and when it becomes necessary to take a loss we believe that those who
have helped US are the PEOPLE we should help.

Citizens of Luna County now is YOUR TIME:

JtoftAS KttldLt

would ask that our friends send no flowers and confer on us no other token of regard except the honor of their presence.

Women's and Misses New Charming Suits and Coats
Featured at $35 to $55
Another Illustration of the marvelous success aehieied by the NORD-I-I
U S' STORE in providing smart fashionable
worthy apparel at
a reasonable price. You'l marvel at their worth, their good styles, the
fine tailoring, and they're here in a multitude of the favored color.
Many are copies of suits that are selling for considerably higher prices
Smart chle coats and suits for the dashing young woman, fur the
more conservative and for the matron, suitable for street and evening

wear.

Bl RELLA

POPLINS-SERGES-ltO-

AS

UYl

VELOl RS.YELVETS

DRESSES
Dresses of fine French Serges, Satins, Tricot lues. Georgette Crepe
and Tafetla Silks, In the very newest effects, trimmed with Silk
embroidery and Braiding and button trimmings at the Remarkable low figures of
$23.00 to $28.50 values at $21.95
$32.50 to $38.00 values, at $26.95
$48.00 to $50.00 values at $41.95

ITS THE NORDHAUS WAY

Dainty Blouses in this New Fall
Showing
A timely selling,

for the fastidious woman
cannot have too
many blouses to accompany the
separate skirt or to wear with
her new suit These blouses cannot 1)0 excelled in values and attractiveness.
AT $6.73 Beautiful. Georgette
crepe and
Crepe de Chine
Blouse In a choice so wide that
every taste, no matter how critical, may be satisfied, fur all
the season's color effects and all
the smartest new styles are
shown.

AT $7.48 New Georgette Mouses trimmed in hand embroidery and fancy

Black Satlne Petticoat, good full width, With deep flounce
$2.60 valiio
Black Satlne Petticoats, with fane figured

ruffling S3.00 tallica
8111c Petleoats
in Satins and Taffctas,all color

WANTED

$1.98

1
$2.39
$7 value $4.95

AT $1.89 Beautiful Dresses

ANNIVERSARY

height of Its season

Iu ages 8 to

flats that will appeal to discriminating purchasers because of
their Individuality, their excellent quality and their chic.
No two hats are alike. All the
newest
shapes
are shown, iu
close fitting, medium and wide
brim models, smartly trimmed

AND STOCK REIHTING SALE BEGINS
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBtR 1st

$8.95

14

a most avallablo opportunity, Bight

In the

2 to 6 years.

we offer $:).50 values at $2.79 and

values at $4JP.

l

HOISE APRON'S in gingham plaids, made with Belt anf

Ladles Percale Aprons at

$1.C9

TAI L JONES MIDDY BLQl'SES
Middles are more popular than ever for ontdoor wear and general utility
use. For Tennis, School, Hiking, Gymnasium and outing, they are withHATS AT

$6.48

Chrlldren's Huts at

y
j mm

nII
Deming and
Columbus, N. M. j , J

effect; others

uality and fil
In gingham, In good
rinks, Blues ami tavander checks' and fluids SPECLVL $4.1.

LADIES

VALVES IN TRIMMED

$6.95

d

LADIES HOISE DRESSES
colors,

with wings, quills, rililsm, flowers or novelty ornaments. Designs suitable for Tailored, sport
and afternoon wear.

OTHER SPECIAL

some have the

Empire Models. 2 to 0 years.

LIBERTY BONDS

We accept Liberty Bonds at 100 cents on the dollar on account or In
merchandise. .If you wish to tell them, and need the roods, brine them
here, and get their full value.

GINGHAM DRESSES AT $1.48

All the new Smart styles

$9.95

PETTICOATS

-

beads finished with fancy laces
CHILDREN'S

The New Millinery at

11

.

$148

out compare.

Made In all the regulation wash materials and white.
1
In P la iu white with colored collars at
$1.89
Copenhagen
Khaki

at

Blue Middy Blousvs, trimmed

.

with white Braid also in

3

Doming end
Columbus, ti:U.

1

sr
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This is going to be the big event of this year's business. Come
and see the inducements we offer. In pricing our merchandise we
have not the tremendous expense that the city stores have. Therefore the public may expect big values from us and they will not be
disappointed. It's the Nordhaus way!
FABRIC SPRINGS
PLAIN WOOD FRAME COTS-WI- RE
wide, worth $2.M) wholesale, Anniversary Trie
30 in.
I'lttin V(xl f rame Cot, wire fabric springs,
$2.70
wide, worth $.'l..'fc wholesale, anniversary price
All Steel Frame Cots, wire link fiilirtr springs, 30 In. wide, worth
$2.90
$.'U15 wholesnle, anniversary price
12 11. Fumy Tick Cot Pads, 30 in. wide, worth $2.S1 wholesale,
$2.29
anniversary mile price
.
.Kl In.

. .

TIMELY IIF.I.PFlLN"ESS IX THIS ANNIVERSARY ami STOCK REDUCING HALE an event that will help you Ret the home ready for
the cold winter day. If you are planning to furnish the home, apartment or cottage, it will lie to your decided advantage to select your
home furnishing at this wile, Priiva have heen specially reduced, so
every piece of furniture.
that suhsiaiiilal savings prevail on praetk-allBIO CHIFFONIER SPECIAL only six of these to offer. They
are In nil oak wood, plain light color oak finish and worth today
$7.95
at wholesale f. o. b. factory $M."3 They go in thin sale at only
We have one lot of six Hotel Dresner lu American
DRESSERS
iiartoret! oak. with 14x24 Inch mirror. These Pressors are worth
25 per wilt more at wholesale than we offer them, while they
last at
$16.75

DRESSERS
Plain Oak Dressers, law size with 20x."W Inch top.
four Drawers, 111x24 Inch IU'v-- l Plate nilrrow, a regular $27.00
value, while they last our aunlvcrsr.ry and stock reducing price in $17.50
DINING TABIJCS An all oak dining tahle, 45 Inch Round top in
0 ft. size, worth much more at wholesale than we offer them, at. .$14.95

DIMMJ TABLES

and a big value

at

A square lcsigu
$21.50. In this sale

with turned legs, all oak
at
$13.00

TABLE STANDS These stand In American Quartered oak
with Turn lee a real value at $3.5.1, In this wile
$L73
CARD TABLES Iea t heret te top table, the kind you are
customed to paying $3.50 to $4.no for, in till sale at

RIGS One lot Taiestry Brussels Rugs
regular $2.50 value. In this sale at
WOOL FIBRE RIGS 27x54 slue ami
$2.00 value, In this sale at

I

i

ac-

$2.73

In sixe 27x54 Inch, a

$1.25

In good

patterns, regular
$1.25

RI GS There are just 12 Rugs In this lot
our regular $2.50 value. In this sale at
RAG

In size

30x00,
$1.43

GRASS RI GS Ii this lot there are only 10 rugs in size 30x00
our regular $3.50 jralue, in this sale at
$2.35
SMALL RAG Rl fc.S This lot size 1S.30 are fine Rath Rugs
choice In this sale, at
WOOL FIBRE RIGS In this lot, sixe
room patterns we offer the choice at

...

Ox

.

45c

0 ft. and good Bed
$8.50

DELTOX GRASS RI GS This lot In slxe 54x00 Inches, you.
will find wonderful values, for we have put them In this sale at $2.95
NOTICE Our entire stock of Foot Ball goods, will be closed out
at big saving
It will pay you to see what we are offering in
the above lines we are going to move them quick.

Sensational Offerings in Stoves,
Ranges, Heaters, Oil Heaters, Etc.
We say sensational for the reason that every mothers' yon of us know
the condition of the steel uml Iron market today. Material tidviiiicliu
ss' makes these ulfi'ilns
skyward uml labor loosing all sight of chea
absolutely less than we can buy (hem for at the factory in curb mil
lots. Vim no doubt remember the conditions Unit prevailed here dining
the life of Camp Cody we put out stoves, like the ordinary lime baker
limuidlc dough-nut- s
("by the down") To handle the sltuiilinii we
bought three car loads of stoves, heaters and ranges coinblncil. We cnu
Job them, ye but we want to give the people of I.uiin county the Is'ii-cfof our loss.
THIS MODERN STEEL Rame
with rrjiviro anil high closet.
B. V.
Duplex, Triangular or flat wimmI'
grate; six. eight inch holes, oven
ft! j&Ai-fc12 by II by 10 weight
3.S0
isiuiiils. and ciin be furnished
with water front If desired, our
Anniversary and Stock Reducing
Hale Price only
lt

$39.50
Cnll for No. Ml
ill smaller size at

'

COLUMBUS,1

N.M.

as

-

HEATERS VICTOR AIR TIGHT HEATERS The only nil sheet Iron
on the market with punch that cnu U easily removed to take out
ashes. It's great Npularity has proven to us its merits. .Made of uniform color Mine Klccl in six slw.
E ERY ONE CAN HAVE A STOVE AT THESE PRICES
NO LIMIT AND MERCHANTS NOT BARKED
No. 017 rulined. Anniversary Stock Reducing prb-$1.13
No. 020 Lines, Anniversary Stock Reducing Sale Price
$1.91
NO. 022 Lined, Anniversary Stock Reducing Price
$.:i'.
No. 021 Lined, Anniversary Stock Reducing Price
$2.9
No. 020 Lines, Anniversary Stock Reducing Priif
$2.rt
any size, per Joint
2!
Stove Pl
20c
Stove Pie EIIkiws, any size, each
He
EXERA SPECIAL
No. 5,'iO New Perfection Oil Healers, oulv loo of
tin's!' and while they last they go In our Anwlversay
Stis k Itetliictng Sale at
Worth $.".4" wholesnle
(ARItAGE CANS Everylssly ncisls and should have a pirbage can wild
'. cover
ask for our No. 77 galvanized Garbage can you can't
afford to U' without one at
$2.9.1
All Iron Farm tintes. 10 ft. size
REAL OKI EKING IN BLACK PIPE
3 Inch Black Pijs' used only short time we say as giMsl as new
and for less than half pric
If you ore in neisl of pipe. Hows'
your cahiiee.
3 inch H'khi ft. only) at 1st foot
S.w
4 Inch r.'"Q ft. only, at per f.sif ..
Slif
ATTENTION RANt HERS
We have Imii successful In purchasing 80,000 lb, of Lyman four
point standard twelve gunge liarls-- wire at Government S.ile and
while it lasts offer It to you for the extremely low price of

stores

i.

$4.95

.

jn

SALE PRICE 59r EACH
GALVANIZED WASH TI BS
Size No. 0. Ssi lal at
Size No. 1. Helal at
Size No. 2, Special at

,.8lc
$1.13

.$1.23

MAKE VOl It TRIP TO THE FAIR PROFITABLE
AS WELL AS PLEASl RABLE
Take a little of your time to visit our stores and go over your
Winter need with us. We've taken considerable pains to look after
your necessities in Dry (bssls. Clothing. Underwear,
Furniture,
Hardware
m tter In which lines you are interested we will be able
to supply yon and In most cases at less than we can duplicate them
We In vile you to come and see our assortments, whether you wish In
purchase or not.

sin'.

J)5e
I'.lbbs. re .ular $1.50 value
Itrnss Plain Bibbs, regular $1.50 value
95p
llrass t.'ate Valves, regular $1.50 value
iie
Valves,
(iate
llrass
regular
Vlii'h
$1.50 value
95f
1 Inch
Brass (iate Valves, regular I1..M) value
9.1e
Ml lb. 2nd hand Burlap bags, good slniM',
lOt each
Full Size Wood Frmne Iliil Springs, rubric top
..$il.(MI
Galvitnizcd lt.Mif Jacks
50
l'lig llali'lled Japnncd Stove Shovels
ZZZZZZZZZZZZ" Z Z ZTZf"
Coil Ila'idle Stove Cap Lifters
ZJlZIIZIZZZZZZIZIlOr

FLASHLIGHTS
Reguliir ll.no Flashlight, case and battery
Regular $1.2." Flashlight. Case and battery
Regular $1.50 Flashlight. Case and battery

per hundred
pounds

rui

7.1c

$1.00
$1.20

POCKET KNIVES
Big value In Pocket Knives.
them quick, choliv

A $1.50

value t.slay

to move
73

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMI'- STliese are fine fur office or llbrarv use our regular $2.00
value, choice at
J
$1.23
oulcls Light Gasoline Ijinterns ; Klnal "li'amri"lii" GasoflnV'
Ijinlcrns, our regular s.uo value, in this sale at
ryr FlghtcrFIre Extinguisher-s- with brackets Just $5.93
the thing for
car our regular $10.00 value, this sale
$7J0
r

BRACKET OIL LAMPS
These Bracket Oil Unnps ,vonld
our sale prliv

lis) only

This Is at least $1.G5 lower than todar's market on two isdiit wire
RI V VOI R WIRE NOW
Tills is same as $3.70 for SO Rod Spool.

o)

I'll LOWS We offer during this sale one lot of Crushed chicken Feather Pillows in size ixx 22, In Fancy Tick a corking value at $1.00 tslay.

Vliieh llrass Hose

$4.62

2T.-4- 0

....

SPECIAL ITEMS CFFERED IH RING ANNIVERSARY AND STOCK
REDl ( 1NG SALE

Same

$37.75

EXERA SPECIAL
Winchester Rifles, Brand new and worth
Three only
$: 12.5(1. you may have them in this sale at
$17.50
Be sure to see our line of Rifles and Shot Guns.

DEMING and

Active

LANTERN SPECIAL
We know that every farmer and ranchman needs a lantern and
csitcvlally so when he can buy a No. 1 Dicta or Pauls
at
the price we name.
(I9e
1's
No.
rarll
at
Itcnienils'r
7Cc each
No. 2's at

llncing

.No.

17

Japaiasl

Sto'v'

I

cheap today at $1.00

F.VIIU SPECIAL

Coil H.sls worth at wholesale t. o. h.
,Mr
,mr A"Mlversary and Stock

42 c eac h
DEMING and
COLUMBUS, N. M.

69e
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Our 32nd Anniversary and Stock
Seducing Sale Begins Wednesday, Oct. 1st.
This has been a pleasant and profitable thirty-tw- o
years, and to
celebrate the
d
birthday of this store we wish to make
this the crowning event of our business career. We feel grateful
for the success of this business, and will show our appreciation in
a very substantial way, by our offerings during this SALE on goods
thirty-secon-

you

THE NORDHAUS WAY.

want-I- TS

RICH WOOL I'AItRICS for Fall Costumes, Von can come expect in
Suit, Coat. Kress or Ssrts Wear.
to find your choice for Tailored
Prices ns is customary here, arc the lowest It Is possible to find,
quality considered.

BEDDING
ltLNKETS

WORTH $8.50 PAIR AD pitlr only in this lot exceptional
In tJrny and Finny Plaids in color combinations
large size ami well worth $N.50, nil go In our Annlvcrsay ami Stock
Reducing Sole nt
$5.93
rnliiH'rn I,ot No. 8 Comforts prinlod top nml Isittom good full
$1.98
.
size regular $2.73 vulue
Palmers IM No. 1(1 ComfortH printed ton anil iiottoins gissl
$2.58
heavy qiinllty regular $3.50 value
raiment' XC4 Comforts floral liorders with solid eolor sntlne
$2.98
centers anil plain backs our Hlg nuniU-- at f l.M) in this Kale
I 'ill hut
No. 23 Comfort
fine quality sllkoliiic top nml Isittom
covers, fine white cotton filled, our regular $0 comfort in IIiIh sale $1.19
Tjirge Size Cotton Illunkcts, gray and tan, our regular $l.tMl Hlati- $3.19
ket In thin sale, at
I.nrgc druy Single Hliiukcts nil wool, our regular $7.5(1 Itlimket
$398
in UiIh wile ut
Large tirny doulile IllunlH-- t all wool, our regular f lO.tMl Itlim$7.3
ket In this wile
vii I no,

soft nml fluffy,

.

r

Towels of all Kinds

M ITIMiS-

-

In the newest

colorings and fabrics our

$1 "3
regular $2.00 yd. values
$1.29
Wii Suitings, regular $1.75 vd. values
$3.98
Plnlds, regular $1.5(1 yd. value
$2.19
Fancy plaid ami Strls-- Silks, regular '$2.75 yd. values
$2.18
Fancy French l'lnlil Silks, onr regular $.1.00 value
Very Heavy Plaid and Strlsd Silks, our regular $.3.50 value $2.98
Plain Colored Satins ir all the new shades our regular
$2.79
value
$2.fi9
deorgelto Crcie in nil colors. $3.oo value
Ing
..$2.98
Vclvts In all colors
IS in. Ti ll
$1.39
21 ill. Press Velvets, $1.50 value
73c
Satins, !se values
Fancy
tiUc
in
all
ei lors
Plain Satins

42 In.
Wool
30 In.
3l In.
3(1 In.
3d In.
$3.00

--

Hns-ndc-

Kt
In. Light and Hark Percnles
.
Flannels
Hath Itol.ln
Madras Shirtings, Light strip's
Kiddie Cloth for school Dresses
plain colors
Peler Pun dilighnms
Mem-rlzePoplin all shades
Iins-riu- l
Chamliray dlnghams
Comfort Sllkolines
Fancy Uross Plaid dinghauis
27 in. Dress dlnghams
Apron Checks (iingliauis
.
Tahle Damask (Ml in. mercerized
Table Damask (Ml In. Satin Finish
10
Long
yd. pieces
30 In
Cloth

WASH

(JOODS-.-

Klmoim

prepare now to be comfortnhly clothed wheu cold
I'NDERWEAK
weather sets in. Utile' Hilk and wool union wills in sizes 31 to
,
3S, regular $.'1.75 value
$3.58
Size 40 to 41, regular $4.00 value
tallica all wool union milts high neck, long sleeves, ankle length
$2',J
regular $3.00 value at
$3.19
Sir.es 40 to 44 in altove. regular $3.50 value
Indies Light Weight Cotton Suit, regular $2.2.'. vnlue, 31 to :w ...$1.98
$2.18
Sizes 40 to 44
Indies' Heavy Weight Cotton I'nlon Suits, regular $2.50 vnlues
J0
34 to 41 at
$1.19
Ladles' Medium Weight and tirade In nil sizes, regular $1.75 nt
$1.12
Misses' Cotton I'nlon Suits in all ages, our regular $1.35
Misses' Heavy Fleeced Union Suits in 10 to I I year sizes, regular
63c
$t.00 value at
tallies' Vests lu medium weight high neck, lung sleeves ami In
..$1.19
low neck and short sleeves, regular $1.50 value
Ladle Pants In medium weight
$1.38
Chlldrcn'B sleeping raiments, all ages, regular $1 50 value

$!"

43c

.

7r
fi7r
(13c
18c

41r

...32c
32c
24c
21c

M3c

98c
$3.1(1

HOSIERY Ladles' Silk and Fibre Hose In black and while and
$1.08
colors regular $1.25 value
(i9c
tallies Silk Lisle Hose white and black, regular 75c value
42c
jii lies' Silk Lisle Hose while and black, regular 5(lc value
29c
tallies' Silk Lisle Hose, while ami black, regular 40c value
39c
Hoys' and (Mils Itouml Ticket Hose
black and white
tallies' 11300 Silk Hose in Hlack. mouse, gray, mahogany, ivory,
$2.29
white, regular $2.5o value
fine lot tallies' 11300 Silk Hose, light colors only, clioliv to clinn
$1.29
up this lot nt
lie
tallies' Col tun Hose. Hlack amlw hlto
3(ic
Knitting
Yarn
licrmaulown

.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN LAC ES, PR AIDS, ETC.
Fancy Trimming Hriilds, large assortment and values up to
yd. choiivl n this sale at
0 In. Linen Cluny tace
Linen Filet taie
Linen Filet Lnee
HRIdllTON ARIUAI SLEEPlMiWEAK
tallies' Outline downs and Pajamas, our regular $2.75 value

Ladies' Outing Flannel downs
tallies' One Piece Pn Jamas, $1.00 value
Misses' Oullng downs

2.V

.

5c
2(m

21c
12c

$2.29
$2.38
$3.48
$1.39

Big Special

Extra Special
Strled,

check ami plaid Outing Flannels

Deming and
Columbus, N. M.

-

Hone Muslin yd
inch Indian Head. yd.
Knitting Yarn all odors large Hanks

.TU'I

Ladles' Sli.s's Hrown Cloth top also In Kid tops, also in
black, regular $12.00 values
$9.!i3
Shoos, regular $I0.IMI values
tallies' ShiM-s- , black Kid $0.00 vnlues
I. ".$0.98
One lot Indies' Shoes In Hiowns, (aim, blacks, etc, odd and ends
of regular $lo.(H values
$5.98
Misses Ixiw Hetd Shis'S
$1.18
.

I""""I"".$7.iri

MEN'S SHOES
In our men's Sins- - Department, we are closing out entirely the
following lines and in future will cater strictly to our Walk-ove- r
'lines.
CROSSETT DRESS SHOES
HA I LS IIKKSS SIHIKS
NE'Pl'l. ETON'S DRESS SHOES
The values we offer lu these Hues are for less thau we could
them lit wholesale.

4Kc

47c

..

Nowln the time to nupply your needs in Towel. This comhliiiitlon
offers you a hrontlor clioice than any other of Its kind v,e have
ever konwn and priiv quoted are most rensonahje for gmsls of
excellent quality.
ICc
Muck Towels red liorder, 1(1x34
21e
1'nion Linen Hnck Towels.l(lx:t4
M
Italli Towels, 17x32, regular 25c iiiallty
29c
Hath Towels, 20x42, regular 40c quality
31!
Itath Towels. 20x42, Pink mid Wuo Isirders
J8r
Hath Towels, ill fancy plaids

Tlalu color and Fancy
Light and Darks per yd.

WOOL

Shoes

S2c
4IW
C9c

.MEN'S HOSIERY

Men's Cotton Hose In tirny, Hlack, Tan, regular 20c. values ..lie
l
Men's
C.iKm Uj Hose, in black nml while only,
regular 35c values ut
;;e
Men s dray Wim.I i.j Hose, worth $4.50 dozen wliob'sjile"
wlille they last, in this sale nt
J3c
Men s Silk Lisle Itouml Ticket Vi Hose, regular noc valiie"
on old market in this sale at
;lf
Men's Silk j Hose, in black, white, champagne, gray, regu-- "
ulur $I (KI values. In this sale
fir
Men's Fibre Silk clock Stripe Vi Hose our regular 7k;
value In this sale at
51.
Men's Cashmere
Hose In natural, our regular $1.00
value, in this sale ut
7
men-eriws-

MEN'S

IMON Sl lTS

Men's medium weight Cotton Cnlon Suits, tn all sizes, a
corking value at $2.00. in this sale at
$1.G
Men's l.cwl fnion Suits, onr No. (Mil and the best $2"rio
I'liiiin Suit we know of. In this sale
$1J(3
. Men's U'wls l nioii Suits, our regular $3.00 value amTa"
good one too in this sale at .
$2.10
Men's I'wls I'nlon Suits, onr No. ihii, the liest Coftoii""
vnlues we have, regular $3.75 VHlue
$3.10
Men's I'wis I'nlon Suits. In Cotton and wool mixture, our
regular $4.00 value. In this sale at
$:t.9
Wool, our regular $I.(mi value, in this sale
Men's UwU 1'nion Suits, heavy wool, in grav, our regular $(1.50 vulue. In this sale at
$5.51)
Men's I.cwls I'nlon Suits, extra fine wooi, eoinlsd yiirn" our
$H.0(l value, in this sale at
$C.U!j
Men's Heavy two piece Cotton Itiblsil umlerwcar "idilrts."
and drawers, all slw-s- , cheap at $1.00 the garment,' In this
sale at each
ggc
Hoys' Heavy Cotton l iiloti Suits, our regular $l.fsf values
all sizes, lu this sale at
$1.29
Hoys' dray wool l iilnn Suits, our regular $3.00 value, all"
sizes, in this sale at
$219
Men's Heavy Weight Outing Night SliIrtsplVlu"amfTHncy
striKs, regular $2.50 value,
f 79
Men's Heavy Outing Night' Shirts, our regmar $4 vuFue" $1 39
Men's one piece Outing Pajamas, fuwey strips, regular
$1.75 vulue, in this sale at
j4
Men s two piece, Fnncy Stripe (luting Pajama'our regiilTr"
$2.50 value at
$219
Men's F.xtra guallty Outing Pajamas, triiwneTfTn "sHk
Progs and Ixmps regular $3.50 value
$J 93
Men s Fancy one piece Pajamas, silk braid trlmmeil' nTJil."
lar $3.75 value. In this sale
.
j

""$;9

jj

Deming and
Columbus, N. M.
inffi'BMhiVi"""iuVff

Nordhaus Store

imi ME

News-Deming-Colu-

N. M.
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Our 32nd Anniversary and Stock

Reducing Sale Begins Wednesday, "Oct. 1st
The Gates of Progress are Open. Unsettled
Keil.
even
Down
to
an
Settling
Fast
are
Con-clitor- is

And this Store is at Your Service. Promptly at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning, Oct. t. Everything and Everyone will be in
Place. The World's Best Merchandise, purchased for You by
Careful and Discriminating Buyers, will be on Sale at Prices
that will be Attractive. The March of Progress is on and this
'
..
is a 1919 Store.
1

lfW

Extra Special
IRON RKDS

fillers, either full kIw

or

la

and 310

In. post

all white

thiguarter

Worth

wholesale today at factory $4.85 each, our. Annl- -

......

vtrsji ry Price

",

mat

tr

-

a dandy Oarment for
Men's liray Cotton Sweaters In nil slw
Regular $2.00 alue in this wile
Men's Gray and Brown Mix Rourh Neck Sweaters all sites, a
$1.93
real Bargain at $2.75, In this sale at
Sweaters in Combinations of Bed A Oreen
Men's Fniiey
:reen & Tan Red & (iray Regular $12.50 values In this sale at $10.43
Bradley Sweaters our HegJlar "JunilKi"
Men's P'aney
worth $!1.00 In this snle at
Men's Jersey Office Vests with silk sleeves our Regular $0.00
'
value. In this sale at
$1-2-

Lulsm-r-

3

Extra Special
BED ROLLL8 Made of extra heavy Brown Ductc
thoroughly Bublrlcd complete with mattress
and Just the thing for your hunting trip worth today at wholesale $10.00, cheaper than a tarpaulin
and better ourAnnlversary Price complete $18.75
We Only have Eleven

f these

At Our Columbus, N.M. Branch Only

Gothing, The

of all Military Goods.

Kuppenheimer
Make New
Fall Styles
Now Ready

$'-9-

Ut

Men's Bath Robes In good heavy mand well made our rcgulor $0.50 value, at $191
$3.99
Our $7.50 Bath Boles will go at
VIM
Our $10.00 Bath Rolies will ro at
19.48
Our $12.50 Bath Rolies will go at
0
$13.48
Mir
Bath RoU will go at
Lot No. 1. Men' Silk
ties values up to 75e, clean up 48f
39e
Lot No. 2. Men's silk
ties value r0c to clean up
Fancy Wool Plaid Caps In all sl7.es retralar $2.00 valnes, all In
$1.48
In this sale at
$L"9
.
Another I .of In $2.2.1 values at
98e
Boys' Felt Hals regular
value
$1.39
Roys'Felt Hats regular $1.75 values
53
Boys' Felt Huts regular 75e values
BATH ROBES

No. 1.

aterialfine patterns

$l.-.0-

Four-in-han- d

Four-ln-han-

.

lli'i

.. ..

.

MEN'S NKGI.K.F.E Soft Cuff Madras Shirts, values that will
. $1.73
astound you Take your choice of them at
HEX'S Fibre Silk Shirts Swell ratterns Soft Cuffs a real
Bargain at

.

$4-9-

We have been preparing for this event quite some time, as we wanted
to bring together as complete a stock of practical things as any mother
would want for choosing her boy'a clothes. Styles will please every boy,
and qualltii will appeal to careful and thrifty parents. As speelnian
values we call your attention to these values:
$10.00
Boys' Xorfidk Suit
all wool
;

"

'

Boys' Khaki color Moleskin Suits a wonderful
material for schml suits, offered In this sole at
OVERCOATS

wearing
$6.83

snre-enug-

$11.73. $12.73

and

DEMING and
COLUMBUS, N. M.

$13.73

Mens Clothes
for Women

......

Get ua right on this.
We don't mean that the
women
wear these
clothes. But we would
like the women to help
the men make their selections.
Women are
belter judges of value
than men. Women know
material and recogntxe

$5.50

good workmanship.

MACKINAW'S Oregon City Make O. P. color Wise men will buy
these Mucklnuws hi a hurry They are regular $1R.00 values and well
$1173
worth it our Anniversary and stock Reducing Price only
MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED COATS Out regular $21. .10 value last
wluter worth more today full sheep akin lined and IW In. long our
$18.03
Anniversary and Stock Reducing Price
coat,
$1S.00
regular
full
MOLE SKIN SHEEP LINED COATS Our
SI In. long Leat her patened Pocketa all go In our anniversary and
$13.18
Stock Reducing Sale at
regular
$12.50
value
COATS
SKIN
LINED
SHEEP
MOLE
ONE LOT
we have left In this number are large slaea For a quick clean up
$8.13
In them our Anniversary and Stock Reducing Sole at

Kin REM CTION9

One Ixit of 20 overcoats good ranee of sizea. In absolutely
Jiargabl
materials Don't miss this opportunity to get a

$1.30.

5(

Anniversary and Stock Reducing Sale Price

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF BOYS' CLOTHING

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

Soeomplele and so great have we made the slaughter In rtiee goods,
that e will Im very much surprised If they last a week.
OFFICERS' SERtJE I'NIFORM Kuppenhelmer n.ake of 10 ox.
O. I. Scree a uniform that would cost us todny at wholesale
nly 10 suits left our Anniversary k stock reducing price $J9.93
OFFICERS' REGULATION OVERCOATS These overcoats are
made from IS or.. Regulation Melton cloth a value that to duplicate today would cost us $04.50 wholesale we have Juxt 2ft of
these coats and In order to make a quick go of them our Anni$34.75
versary nml Stock Reducing price Is
(No allowance for alteration will be made)
OFFICERSLAY IN A SUPPLY OF BOOTS NOW
We offer our complete stock of Xetflctons, Field and Dress Boots
$19,115
at the extreme low prle of
Nellletou's lutest wholesale price on these Boots in their cheapest num.
her is $24.00. Thluk of the saving and you will buy at least two pair.
REGULATION ARMY SWEATERS These arc a heavy 22 Rib All
wool Sweater and a dandy value 'at $3.50. But we have a big stock of
them and we have decided to take our Iocs and move them quick we
were quoted on them last week at $78.00 down wholesale, our An$4.98
niversary and Slock Reducing price la
In
Seams
cemented
Tan.
RAINCOATS made of Plain Tweed Mixture
and strapped. Patch Pocket. Reinforced Buckles convertible Collar-- Can
I
used for Biding or Walking. A regular $7.50 bargain our

.

OiMritfctlflf

a win

wt

KpMaMi

You

can rest assured that
we know our clothing la
exceptionally
good. If
we didn't we wouldn't
make this suggestion.

Closing Out Our Entire Stock of

Stetson Hats
If you are

In the market

for a Hat It win pay you U tee these offering.
We have reason for not
the Stetson line and have decided
to close them out entirely.
Dakota Styles In Nutria
$5
Big 4 Styles in Black Bearer
$7 95
Laloo Styles in Nutria
$4.05
Ibmember This Is a stock reducing event our oue Idea Is to turn
merchandise into money sot hut we must statu all prices lu this Bale
are for caih only.

"I

Our $15.00 and $10.r0 Trunk LoeVura choice
Our $13.50 and $12.50 Trunk Iiekers choice
Our $7.50 Trunk Inkers choice at

nn

0

"

Men's and
Young Mens

A Complete and Final Slaughtering

All-Wo-

o act quick

$10.93
$9.93
$3.43

DEMING and
COLUMBUS, N. M.

Tin;
CHEESE

DEMTvo

cruihc, tttsdav,

September 8. in
I.M MCKER- - AS TOOTHACHE

ENTITLED TO FAME

Travlr

Ttrea

KEMKDY SEM8 YOUTH t'KIMg.
WARD IN FIVE SNAPPY

r'uct

Assert
af Nartharn
Franc Haa Any Llka Idiot
atn a Block.

Vednecday and Thursday, Oct. 1 & 2

Ps

Aa Jack Rabin la "Burglar By Proxy,"
Jack Ptrkfara) Ila HUsgaing
Charge t UUpren

If "perchance wa had fared Into on
to
of
northeastern province
Added Droof of the aU
Franc w wer reasonably certain "love la blind" la given Iniitan h
the meal would be rounded ont with By Proxy," Jack PUkford "llurrlar
latest
helping of a certain kind of cbeea film which will
begin It run at the
Majestic
Theatre.
that la Indlgenoui to thoa parts. It
come In a flat caka, which Invariably ber 4 and B.
Roliln.
Jack
nlaral haI DUti
Is aU caved Id and qnaahcd oat. aa
.
knvi nUi
though tb ownr bad sat upon It whll falia In love with tha
Dorothy Mason on a itollclsmi
bringing It Into th market In hi two
i trim
wune anvinT nia
trim
wheeled cart
little roadater
Likewise, when Its temperature goes In hla home town. Despite
tb
np It becomes mora of a liquid than orcaHloiied blm by a toothacheworrk
be
a solid; and It has an aroma by vir- reels mat he muat flml
fmn
tue of which It secure th attention wnenee tlioee sweet aounda come.
Htopplng his car Jack lean over
and commands the respect of th moat
fence to see Dorothy
caaual paaeerby. It la mor than Jut a
Mason singing and playing her own
cheese.
I should call It mother of aocompnnlmeuta
a baby grand
cheese.
It Is to other and lesser piano. The scene on
thrills him to his
cheeses as civet cats are to canary lovesick aouL
That music and that
bird If you get what I mean ; and In airl seem to him tn ha
wmwtr.,l
Its company th moat bolateroue Bit aa apring linen.
of

TtTl

ITJI

IVERSAt

CAB

m

The Ford Coupe, with electric gel starting;
and lighting lystem, has a big, broad aeat deep!
upholstered. Sliding plate glasa windows go that
the breeze can sweep right through the open
car. Or in case of a storm, the Coupe becomes a
doted car, snug,
Has
f.
and
all the Ford economies in operation and maintenance. A car that lasts and serves satisfactorily as long as it lasts. Demountable rims
with
tires all around. For the doctor
and travelling salesman it is the ideal car.

Hiu-in-

flower-covere-

7

1

rj

Tarzan rescue

hLr

friend from

the
borieJed hut in the Jungle

P"l

KTl

Wild Ufe of Jnnifle Give Color to
"THE ROMANCE OF T A KZ A N" r'I LM PLAY.
(oiuludlMg chapter of "Tarsaii of the Apes." l.y Edgar Kl Burroughs
Khowa Uona, Tlera. leopards, an.l oilier dciilaens of (lie tropica In
Native Haunts Scheduled to appear Oetolier 1 and 2 at the Majestic-Matineboth days; eBelally
for entertainment of visitors at
I lie I.uiis County Fair; don't fall to are tula great
Film Drama

or th most vociferous Oamembert yon
ever saw becomes at one deaf and
dumb.
Its flavor Is wonderful. Mainly It Is
found In ancient Normandy; and,
smong strangera eating It or, when
It la In an especially fluid stat. drink-fn- g
It come under the head of outdoor aporta. But th native t'ak It
right Into th aam bona with them,
selves. Irvln S. Cobb, In Saturday
Evening Post

e

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 4 and 5

o

3aMJ

MAN

MERELY

POOR

SECOND

Swiftly a Aviator Travel Through
th Air, th Swallow Easily
Outfit Them.

rain-pro-

d

nolle

wonnerlnv

What

a

tnaana

adopt to get an Introduction, Jack
notices that be haa a Hat tire. He
DUta the autnmatln tin, niimn a tavsisar
iocs back to look at the girl and

Park Garage
Phon

nana i

1 10

An eiDloalon from a Hm hlnatnt
brlnga the. girl daablng down the
lawn to ascertain the trnnMa Than
Jack geta a great idea. He la taken
into the Mason home unconscious.
il seems. And tlun Ma rr..i.l..
iK'gln

dust-proo-

of

173

E. Railroad Blvd.

I

M,ilm..(M
Charles HntW 1uh,!
for the Southern Pacific railroad, returned Thuradav from Chlraan whara
he baa I teen attending a convention of

maiiilamence of waya of way officials
of all the rallroada.
Mr. Butler was
Southern Pacific.
hnranaa nt ih.
honored by President Hproul of the
Doubtless tb swiftest passage over apieiuiHi record ne lias made on thla
a long distance ever mad by man was uiviMion.
that of th daring aviator who flew
from Newfoundland to Ireland. They In tb Probate Court f the County of
Luna, (Mate f New Mexico,
traversed a space of 1,932 miles In
In the matter of the estate of J. H.
072 minutes. That was at the rat of
l,ocKe, deceased ORDER.
nearly two mile a minute. To be preTHIS matter coming on to be heard
cise, it was a mile In 80.18 seconds. upon the Final Aocount of AdminiTor a much leaa distance a slightly strator filed herein;
higher speed was made by an army
IT IS ORDERED that Unnlii ha
airplane between Boston and New 3rd dav of Novemlier. 1010 at in no
fork. The dlatanc of 173 mile was o'clock A. M. at the office of the Pro- judge in aald County and State,
made in S3 minutes. That waa a mile nate
be. and la kerehv. fivxl aa tha tin,
In 28.45 seconds, or more than 189
and place for the bearing of objections
feet a second.
10 aam tinai Account and tbe settlela
Is
rapid
That
traveling. It
not ment thereof.
however the swlftlest aerial flight
IT IM FITRTTirn
h.
known. A swallow could literally fly notice of aald hearing be given by pub
round and round one of those air- lication in the manner prescribed by
plane when the latter was at top law.
Dated thla 27th day of September,
speed. Carefully conducted teats by a
a. v., lmv.
French scientist have demonstrated
B. M. GROVE, Probate Judge.
that th speed of a swallow In full
flight sometimes goes ss high as 200
feet a second, or nt the rate of a mil
In 18 seconds, while the ordinary flight
of a swallow la 210 feet a second or
considerably faster than the airplane.

PROGRAM FOR TilK OVERTHROW

(From I.

W. W. Official

Bulltien, of
Fresno, Calif.)
"Organize and out tbe boa In a nair
or overalls.
r
"Tti
day looks good to th
1 to the boss.
worker, sod like h
"Boost for the
day.
"The earth and th fullness thereof
belong to the workers I Orgsnlae and
take them.
"Organise and get the sli hour dsy.
"Orgsnlse and free
tb clsss-ws- r
prisoners.
get better wage.
"Organise and
hours end conditions.
"Orgaulse and take over tbe mines
for tbe workers and put the masters
to work .
'Organise and break up the rustllna
card and tbe blacklist system.
"If yon strike scalnst the masters
snd lose, go back on the Job and organise yonr strength for another battle and strike sgain and again.
Don't be satisfied with merely car
rying a red card In tbe Metal Mine
Workers Industrial Union No. 800 ot
tbe I. W. W. It wil require something
more than that befor yon can take
Platinum
Metal.
your place In the rank of the organThe American Museum of Natural
ised workers and asy that you are donidtory baa Issued a bulletin giving
ing your full duty in tbe struggle for
many Interesting facts relating to
freedom. You must study the literature of your organisation.
platinum, one of the most striking of
Yon must
attend lta meetings and take part in Its
which relatea to Its ductility.
Th
A. W. Pollard
diactuwlona.
You
never
must
overlook
marvelous ductility of platinum may
ATTORNEY-ALAW
a chance to secure a new member for
be conceived when we consider that 10 E. Spruce
60 One Big Union. Never overlook an
Phone
out of a single troy ounce of th metal
opportunity to spread tbe propaganda
It would be possible to make an al
aud the literature
of tbe One Big
most Infinitely slender wire that would
DR. J. O. M0IB
L'ulon.
reach from Santiago, Chile, across th
Physician and Surgeon
'There are hundreds snd thousands
continent to Rio Janeiro, a dlatanc of
of your fellow workera who
would
No.
S,
Ma
honey
Bldg.
Phone 72
about 1,800 mllea. To draw ont platinum Into so exceedingly One a wtr It
Is covered with a thin layer of gold.
Dr. M. J. Moras
Thla wire Is drawn to th thinness of
DENTIST
one,
the former
and the gold la dis Mahoney Bldg.
Phon 27
solved. A small section of this sec
ond wire Is then given
coating of Phone C02
Office Hour
gold, redrawn and tb gold covering
9 a. m. to 0 p. m
dissolved. After this process has been
DR. L, E. PETERSON
repeated several times th wire Anally
Dentist
Is stltl Intact but virtually Invisible.
Deckert Building-Deming, N. M
ali-hon-

six-ho-

nnnrprn

:

--

Professional:
Directory

We.-.derf-ul

join our organisation If they really understood lta alma and objecta.
"Tbe time to organise U NOW. Not
tomorrow or next week or next month.
"CapltalUm in Europe la slowly dying Snd the workera are being driven
Into the streets to fight the police powers of the dying states behind the
It la Inevitable that tbe ttaino
conditions will srlse in tbia country,
e
but we bsve more time in which to
for the cataclysm. Prepare now
while It Is yet easy, for the night
cometh when no man can work.'
"Build your Industrial orgaulaatltm
now and it will leaaen the shock tit
revolution and facilitate tbe taking
over of tbe means of production ami
distribution of tbe needs of life by the
workera when capita Hum falla.
"Industry cannot be run without tbe
Industrial Union, build the Industrial
Union now and you will not have to
build it In tbe chaos snd anarchy and
disorder that will follow in the train
of revolution.
solidarity now means
"Industrial
more of peace and order In tbe dark
daya ahead."

lar-rlcade-a.

pre-par-

MAIZE, cane and corn binding. $3.H
per ton. New binder, quick work.
Bos 4443. City.
ltc
Mr. and Mra. Edw. Pennlugtou, Mr.
and Mra. H. D. Green, Ben l'euiiliiKtoii
and Freddie Powell motored to C'oluui- bua last Friday.

T

II

MOXOMIS

LAWS ARK
Tile government, aa the rrctddent aald
ABOVE STATUTE LAWS In bin addrow to the railroad shopmen,
Ik doing what It can agHlnxt profiteer'
The complexity of modern business lug. Hut that io a minor factor. It
production, acrequires some legislation to keep It will tuke IncrcaHCd
pointed
companied by wiring, an bo
from working
itieotialltleii.
But out, to materially reduce the high cost
Watute laws never can b made to
of living.
economic laws. Aa long an a
In attacking the high coat of living
fluNh with money, Insist uikjii the cry coindantly goe up for more
'uylng the bent of everything and at lawa, more
more proltea,
prnalticx,
Hie highest prices, production will be more report, more recommendations
iiiuiled to those standard". Aa on and from Secretary
more
Itedfleld
hi production goea along on abort time ten ins of demount rit torn to teach houso-kccixiid at leaa than the maximum of efhow to get away from beefficiency, price will lie flxeil by that steak by cooking fish.
condition and will be high In proporthe way and
of
The chairman
tion ax the aupply la low.
mean committee tuiy taxe will Ite
N'o law of Congress, no action by higher In the future rather thnn lowthe government, can keep price down er. It take a lot of money, you know,
Ju the face of an Inflated currency, tn conduct all the government Investl-gatio- ii
underproduction,
Into the high coxt of living.
and extravagance.

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG GO.
114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
Worlfabsolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

England's "Med Peet"
The name "Mad Poet" was applied
to Nathaniel Le, an English dramatist who was born In Hatfield In
1063. He was th eon of a Presbyterian minister of Hertfordshire who
He
conformed to the Reformation.
waa educated at Westminster school
and Trinity college, Cambridge. For
a time be waa on the stage, but later
devoted himself to writing tragedies,
of which he produced about a dosen.
His first successful play wss the "Rival Queens" (1681), known afterwards
ss "Alexander the Greet," In which occurs the famoua line, "When Greek
Joined Oreek then waa the tug of war."
He collaborated with Dryden In "The
Duke of Dulse," (1082). Lee became
Insane In 1684, and was confined In
the asylum for Ave yeara, hence he
waa atyled "Tb Mad Poet" He died
In a fit of Intoxication at London in

ALL kinds of 2nd baud
furniture and sewing machines for
cash. State In first letter v. but you
have, street and nuulter.
WANTED

B. F. YOUNd.
. El Paso, Texas.

General Delivery

The Man of
Moderate Means

James 8. Fielder

FIELDER

Foareat Fielder
A

Attorney

FIELDER
at Law

Pine

110 W.

Phon

214

DR. F. D. Y1CKERS

rtosicUa and

N.

Must Invest his Money in a Car that
Mazimnm Service

will Give the

THE

Dodge Brothers Motor Car

Surg sea

3, Mshooey Building

Meets every requirement in the
way of Price, Service and Quality

P. M. STEED

We will have a shipment of

Physician and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Sprno

St

Bealdenc

Phon

Phon

80

SO

Dodge Brothers

t.

Q. H. YOUNG, V.
wreaaat m Mm ttrsa

Vafrtaary

1002.
OaU

Beaidene Pkon
at

nlna

Her in a few days

Uawaaa

Vaal

222

tnaaW.

Oalls an wared prompt y day or nigiit
Creature a.
Leaping on akta Is doubtles
th
swiftest method of locomotion yet
L. A. COOK. M. D.
practiced by man. But even that Is
PhyalcUai and Surg
slow when compared with th speed
Dlaeaso of Children a Specialty
of some other creature. It surpasses
Office at Sunset Hotel
th bar and th deer, and far outOfflc Phon 20
distance the comparatively alow kanResidence, No. 72S
garoo. But ther 1 a Jumping mouse
In th African desert which I credibly aald to mak eighty leap a sec- W. & RAWSON
DKPSalTAUa
ond, of 10 feet each. That mean a 600
aaa
feet a second, which Is mor than four
and Silver Arena
times the speed Of th alrplan
Dmin,N. M.
three time that of a awallow. Nor Is
ven this smailng creator th swiftest
a. BUOHxa
. gnagji
known, for th common flea haa In
his leaping a Telocity of 850 feet a
BUOKES BBOTHEBS
second, which approximates ten miles
Fir Inaoranct)
a minute.
A be tracts and Coavayanoinf
Phon 230 .
115 Sprue Stmt
Max.
Car!
Smith I am getting pretty forgetVAUQUT
WATSON
ful.
Jones How ot
ATrOBJtlTg aJTO OOCIggLOM
Smith I haven't dipped my pea la
Baku Block
8pne 8tmt
th mudlag bottl thla week.
Swift-Movin- g

a

Cars

There will be one Touring Car, one
Roadster and two Commercial Cars
No matter whether you need a car
for business or pleasure, the DODGE
CAR will satisfy you.

Moderate Price, Light Upkeep charges
and Strength to stand the Hard Grind
are the Feature of the DODGE
Place Your Order Now The
Shipment Will Go Quick

SAM WATKINS
Phone 13

A. B. COATES. Mgr.
Pine Street

Deming

far

Tour

their nation! parks, while the claims
of our state pas unnoticed.
What the show window la to tnc
ESTABLISHED IN 1002 merchant, the national pars, la to ine
PUBLISHED EVEUT TUESDAY
state. It attract the attention of the
CLYDE EARL ELY. Publisher
He
crowd and bring the buslnes.
comes a tourist to the national play
MEXICO
NEW
LENA
COtXTY.
OmCLVL STATE PATEB FOB
i
ground and remains a
Can New Mexico
aud an investor.
Entered at the Poatofflce aa Second Clas Matter. Subscription rate. Two compete
her slater states, lu at
Dollar per Tear; Six Mouths, One Dollar; Three Months, INftj Cent tracting with Investor
without her nathe
Extra.
(Subscription to Foreign Countries, ilfty
tional park? Colorado haa two; California has fire. One of the latest to
be created Is In Arizona. Utah la an
applicant for one. Are these states
mistaken a to what, la to their In-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

howe-lmildc-

tU

terest T
Four year ago ther wa

organized
Deming the National Park Asso
ciation of New Mexico. Two gover
It presidents. It
nor have been
stood not only for the National Park
of the Cliff Cities, but for the develop
ment of all national park and the
creation of the National Park Service
hi the Interior Department.
It has
a sute-- Ide memliershtp runulng up in
It ha prominent
the thousands.
member throughout the nation. Its
Fe.
headquarters is Santa
present
New
Mexico, wltn
vtiiuam noone
you
are
Ihmglass a secretary. If
not a nieuilsr. become (Hie. There are
It I your Influence and
no dues.
tnat I desired. Bring your
work
friend of other states.
Through the activities of the Nation
al Park Service of the Interior Ie
la connecting
partment, the nation
her national parks wltn a woimeriui
system of highway over which hundreds of thousands visitor will travel
annually, the meeting of the East and
the West, and the union or ine west
ern opportuiiltlea wth the eastern cap
ital. There Is no more important worn
being done for our government than
this. It is a necessity that this state
shall come in for her share, and it Is
your duty as a eitizen to see that she
does. Write to your cniteii states
senator and representative and ask
"Where la our National Park of the
Cliff Cities?"
in

cltlsen might have the advantage of
IT IS I P TO DEMINU
its stored wisdom and eutertalnnient.
Demlng Is the motit atlfactory With what little encouragement they
all
ml
lu
have labored can be guaged by public
place to live I bare ever foil
and 1 Interest as shown by the report submj year of
wean every wont of It Thai s taking mitted last Wednesday to the cltlxcns
lu lots of territory, I nmsr adiult. be- at the community luncheon. Demhig
cause the world U quite wide and long needs wore books, but most of all It
and filled with exceedingly Interesting needs more readers then the books
people, thing and plait by which will come and they will be the right
youth Is attracted and enchaiited, but kind of book. There will then be
Deuilng bus delight which more than fewer readers of cheap fiction aud
compensate for advantage which our fewer persona mjsled by the popular
philisophlea and esoteric
friends, the eucuiey, assert we lack. but false
teaching prepared for minds that go
And, anyway, this Is home.
sens-tlodeeply into nothing that call for labor
Adolseeuee res pond to novel
In other words,
and entertainment, hence the far and contemplation.
apparently. If people will lie able to stand on their
fields are greener,
Demlng Is to hold Its young people. It own mental feet aud will cease to ask
must provide variety In entertainment that their opluieua be preUigeatcd for
ihHt la wholesome In Itself and well them.
Tracttcally the same Is true of music
udupted to character building. An undue craving for excitement Is patholog- aud of painting. The women who have,
that in times iiast tried to popularlxe an art
ical a mania for
an opera know
depletes nerve force and gives rise to exhibit or promote
many phyid-a- l and mental Ills in the what terrific competition a Mutt and
It la Jeff ahow can prove. It has become
Individual and social diseases.
and to
true that not every Individual la curs- popular to alight the classic
something for
a
stigmatise them
ed with a cravlntt for the fantastic
and beyond the ken of
aje no afflict- high brow
the btsarre, but eiiougb
l
problem affecting every tlay people to understand and
ed to create a
individuals, families ami communities. enjoy. What we need Is education to
The desire for novelty is a dynamic enable us to discern what I perfection
force whose psychology was well un- and what I beauty. But this takea
derstood by the late P. T. Itanium. pains aud labor, and most of us are
Not
Normally it reaches out after the liest unwilling to make the sacrifice.
unfortunately Is often that we should be given over to mental
lu life, but,
squandered on the trivial and vicious gymnastics, but that along with the
factor In education lighter forma of amusement some of
a beneflcleut
our leisure should go to the crentlon
turned to waste and evil.
Denting has an amusement problem, of opportunity for study aud reflecbut oue that can lie solved by the utili- tion.
Nor must the physical side of living
sation of material readily accessible.
An amusement problem does not nec- be restricted through a lack of appreessarily concern the theatre. In a true ciation of well being through healthsense, Demiug has no such Institution, ful recreation and physical education.
never has hud, and gives no promise So many person seem to think that
of one in the future. Neither does It they enjoy health when they are able
concern travel or formal social Inter- to walk and take nourishment It is
course, except Incidentally.
true that locomotion Is a very useful
The craving for amusement Is tho attribute of physical well being, but so
happiness or perfect
call of the senses for stimulation the few know the
desire to acquire practical or cultural health the pure Joy of living. We, as
or a Individuals, cannot
experience.
It is pathological when a nation,
overwrought nerve will respond only hope to achieve the glorious destiny
are
that feeds presented to ns unless our leg
to extraordinary stimuli
upon Itself and opciia Its Insatiable sturdy enough to carry us along the
maw for more und still more shocking stony and devious way to its realizaKept within due hound tion. Physical education, like mental
sensation.
before birth, for
the senses react pleasantly to normal education, begins
only healthy parents may fully equip
stimuli and finds complete satisfaction
known-dichildren for the battle that begin at
lu the acquirement of cultural
mind aud body are birth. Hii' that is not enough; given
re
by which
trained and strengthened to discrimi- a fairly robust physique, the average
nate between normal aud abuormul child can, during the piasuc years.
be moulded "nearer to heart dislre.
appetite and appearances.
group, schooled Only those familiar with the startling
An Individual or
to resent over stimulation, find Inter- results of systematic gynasium i rainest lu the little amenities of life, in the ing, realise the importance of physical
from the cradle to. one
sincere education
Intercourse of
the grave.
friends and kindly neighbors who have might almost say, gifted
with vision
Those cltlxcns
the leisure to allow their spirits to expand In the genial warmth of a healthy and with practical Ideas for social betsociety, to which those that have lost terment see in community service now
the one great factor
the finer sense of proportion and pro- Mug Introduced,
for making Iteming all that it situapriety are excluded.
will allow It
supplies all tion and circumstance
I repeat that
be. It Is not opiwsltlon to the prothat Is desirable. Its people exempli- to
gram of community service, that will
fy all the suclollglcal interests of the
and our chlWl-c- n the lamehighest type of humanity and is de- deny to us lnupguration,
but rather the
nts'
Its
of
aboundregion
a
lightfully situated In
freezing apathy of a people Immersed
ing In historical, topographical,
affairs of
geological. Biological, botani- in the comparatively little
activities to the exclu.
Certaln-lvwealth,
cllmatologlcal
cal and
else. The attitude at the
Athens In the midst of her wind- sion of all
A positive
Is negative.
swept plain; Koine on her seven hills present time
bucked up by enthusiasm and
attitude.
and
river
Island
of
the
Paris
and
will bring the consummation of
could boast of no more to call forth work
Hint which is considered to lie desirathe grandeur of material achievement ble.
It calls for unity of action ami the
or beauty of artistic development. In application
of the common judgment
favorable environment he who
this
efforts oil the mrt of the commustarves his soul, because of failure to ami
Ideals of community
use bis faculties, damages his own nity to achieve the
character and has only himself to service.
In some ways Iteming has fallen beii

n

nx-la-

g

l,

g

money-gettin-

Illume.

hind the progression of New Mexico
r.uitinually foreign Influences urge cities. We have lost most of the Initial
the Importance of spurious entertain enthusiasm which, only a few years
counsel presents) ago. placed Iteming a full lup ahead
ment, while better
amusement and recreation that Is gen- of the other communities of the state.
uine. These better influences have
Some seem to think It Is a mutter or
In concrete prothem.tchv
money
or business prosierly. Hut such
grams for social lietterment that need is no the case.
was never
Demlng
a fuller support to make them actual more prosperous and never hud more
extent,
lurge
this ccrainty of steady growth. The will
and effective. To a
supisirt bus thus far lieen lacking, to work out our
Is lacking
of
through
luck
lie
though if cannot
the
a sickening apathy Unit threaten
desirability,
or
appreciation of merit
whole structure w ith dry rot. ( an we
to
the
reallw
a
failure
lot ratlicr
again catch the vision? It would seem
necessity of those elements necessary
that already many hnve It and the
to a consummation of the Ideal, time hope
expressed that all will shortly
and lulior. without which nothing can grow into It. If Iteming quits now,
be accomplished that Is really worth when all Its latent strength Is needed
while.
to make gissl deficiencies, it will do
Hooka, It would seem, are these days many a long year of bard penance and
of
containers
dull,
dry
considered
may never recover fully the vigor
musty but necessary Information col- of verlle " poteiie. For the lov? of
lected for the use of school children Mike let" cheerfully
undertake the
and those of neurotic tendencies-someth- ing task that has
set for us to do aud
for normal, healthy Indi- which we know must I accomplished,
viduals to shun. The art of reading if progress Is to lie continued.
for entertainment and Instruction hus
been well night lost In this the greatest fJENTLKMEN OF CONGRESS
age of multiplication of bonks. Every- WHEKE IS 01 K NATIONAL PARK?
one recognizes that there Is little that
or entertalulng (Written by Mr. Ifesme Douglass, givIs wise or beautiful
ing suggestions for an article
been done or Raid for six
t hut has
for "The Ornphle.")
thousand years that eaiinot.be fonud
The Third Legislature of New Mexbetween the covers of Isiund volumes.
memorial, called Uw
companions ico, by Joint
Here we may choow
among the wisest and greatest of the Congress to create In this state of
ruins,
earth and the saints w ho huve striven the nation's most a remarkable
prehistoric civililife the fitting ante- the handiwork of
to make this
ns
chamber of eternity. Yet In a larger zation, a national park, to be known
Cliff
sense we scorn them for ths foolish "Tlie National Park of the
chatter of small town gossip and liik Cities."
Hon. Thoma B. Catron Introduced
for the senuous stimulation of cheap
the limited In' the Senate such a bill on several
shows frittering away
time In which we might enlarge our occasions, as did the late RepresentaMr. Walton, Introminds with the wisdom that stlmii-lute- s tive Fnrgnsson.
In our duced the bill in the Hon of Reprebut does not enervate.
ha ln-- t
condition a dog fight arouses more In- sentatives, and Senator Jim
In the Senate,
terest than an orator who has some- rod wed It twice
thing worth while to impart Happy Where is Is still pending.
Notwithstanding the bill Is indorsed
that are among familiar
are those
by. all New Mexico it is a remarkable
friends In their libraries.
For veara a devoted little band of fact that It has never even received
Deming women have worked to build a committee hearing. In the meantime
up a public library for Deuilng that Its other nearby states have been given
1

GOLDEN GOSSIP

(LIB

The Holden Gossip Club met last
Tuesday with Mrs. J. 0. Molr and will
meet tislay with Mrs. J. A. Mahoney.

Tl'BNEK PARK SOLD
,l..ul inn mnaiiinniated lust Week
whereby II. 0. Hush acquired the Tur
ner Park west or tliee Ity. me para
la ..nt In. lv cnrloHcd lu a hlith Isiard
feiK-e- ,
has two wells and other improvements and contains 100 acre of
X

hi i id.
D. McKtilght, chief railway postal
clerk with headquarters at El Paso,
was in the city Wednesday.
Rent It via the
House empty!
Ohraphlc classified column.

ELMO

LINCOLN HEADS
HTKONu At T I Mi rlllvt f.
IN LATEST TAKZAN FILM

Four month were consumed by the
National Film Corporation of Ameri
ca In filming "The Romance of Tar- zuu," presenting the concluding chai-ter- s
of "Tnrzaii of the As-h- " by Edgar
Rice nurrougha, which will apicar on
October 1 and 2, at the Majestic.
Unusual expense and care wa en
tailed in reproducing the Jungle atmosphere of the African (lold Coast
herein many of the most thrilling
Incident of the big outdisir drama
trariplre. Owing to government rcg- ulutloiia prohibiting the licensing or
ships for any but the most vital war
purposes, the executives of the Nawere pro- tional Film Corporation
vented from transporting tlie large
company of actors and menagerie of
wild animals utilized In milking J lie
Itoraauoc of Tumi u" to the Jungles
of equatorial Ilrar.il. where the scene
of Tarzuu of the Apes" were "shot."
Instead or a section of Southern Caltrans
ifornia was for the lime
formed Into a jungle Hint might have
the lute
Issmi calculated to mislead
Henry M. Stanley himself, could that
continent"
great explorer of the "dark
have lat'ii present to render Judgment
Sevon the suck's of the
eral acre, of real tropical Jungle were
locutcd on the outskirts of Sail Diego,
near the Mexlivn liorder, and here
quarters were erected for the seven
hundred negroes used in the cannibal
scenes, as well as great open cages for
the Hons, tigers, leopards and
that share acting honors wltn
Tartan. Tantor, the huge African
elephant, who takea such a prominent
part In several ot the most tunning
edisodes, was allowed to roam at
large most of the time, a hi Intelligence and amenability to discipline
him to practically the same
treatment accorded a human Mng.
Elmo Lincoln, who play the part
of Tarzuu In the picture, needed no
black walnut slain or other coloring
matter to dye his ImmIv the proper hue
if a man raised lu the unroofed open.
During the many weeks Hint Lincoln
IHised lieforc the viimeru, he became
hi deeplv tunned from contact with
l he
sunlight that when stmllo work
was occasionally required of blm. he
was ohligitl to paint his face and arms
from registerwhite In order to
ing as pronounced a brunette as the
who supreul descendnnts of Afrh-ported him in the cast.
r
oilier prominent players who
of Turaun"
In "The K.iinaii-include Enid Miirkoy, formerly of the
Trlangle lnce forces, Clen Madison, a
well know n star of Itlui hlrd and Uni,
and Thomas Jefferversal
son, who was for several seasons a
crs-o-dil-

One Cant a word each Uaue.
Minimum rata, 25c

c a partiaita

before the war
c a package
during the war
c a package

NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

e
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ki-c-

np-l-a-
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Classified Ads I

fan7

of Tanan" Offer
"The Kontanre
Giant Athlete of the Picture Drama
I miMiaJ tlpportunitiea ilher Prominent Artist in Support.

D. W.

(irlffitirs

187

Fine-Art- s

Company.
AGAIN!

ADLER-LK-

the only medicine for

Is

"Adler-l-k- a

never hud so
gas on the stomach.
Cash mutt accompany copy.
much relief with any medicine. I would
not take I'Jfi.tM) for the relief one Isittle
gave me. I cannot get
of Adler-l-k(Signed)
recommending
It."
done
SALE
FOB
n. L. Hivks, Ashley, 111.
Adler-l-kexpels ALL gas and sourFOKD TRUCK at $2mj at the Lennox
ness. Removes ALL foul nutter which
Co., 212 8. Silver.
poison system. Often CURES constiWc
appendicitis.
FOR SALE Several Airedale puppies, pation. Prevents
ninny years. It
some of them nre seven week old ; ;oth-cr- s have sold Adler-l-kbuckthorn, asaca,
are older. All are from the finest Is a mixture of
registered Alreadles in America. Pup-ple- glvcerfiie und nine other simple drugs.
ROSSER DRUO CO.
can lie registered with the AmerKennels,
ican Kennel Club. Cactus
James S. Fielder, proprietor, Dvmlng,
Ilntter Cartons and Hnttcr Paper
New Mexico.
sale at the tlraphlc office.
for
or
Red Carneaux
FOll SALE Pen
pigeons. These birds are pure bred and
condition. Mrs. Hen
In the very
40-t- f
ry Meyer.

ation, lu the very I war future on an
SILVER UTV DISTRICT extensive senlo.
On acquiring the Lucky Bill a few
Important weeks ago
Silver City, N. M. An
Mr. Lldstone, manager

ItUJ MINING DEAL IN

I

H--4- -r

n

a

a

.

mining deal was comminuted during
the mst week when the Itlnck Huwk
Consolidated Mines company, recently
purcliesers of the Lucky Hill mine, located half a mile from Hayard station,
purchased what is known a the Denver claim. The
lies adjacent
to the Lucky Hill and carries an extension of the vein which has made the
Lucky Hill a pnslucer form nny year.
The Denver whs owned by Kansas
City people mid the price puld for it
has not I mm? n made public. The purchase of the claim by the ltlm k Hawk
Consolidated ocmpuiiy mentis its oper
r

of the Itlnck Hawk company Immediately started preparations for the
Installation
of a power plant with
compressors and other escntlal
of
rapid and profitable mlulug. In the
meantime the regular production of
two ears per week has lacn maintained. The Installation of ore bin
at the mine and at the Hayard station
handling
will grout ly facilitate the
of the ores.
Graphic advertisers are reliable,

suit.

lst

fresh
I'OR SALE Selected
cows. J. D. Henry,
east on obi Kl P:io road.

dairy
illei

i) t

c

1

FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime nod sewer pipe. E. F .Motun.CU
f
Iron Avenue, phono 210.
the bugs
LIME FOR SALE-KIl- f"
save your ni;iIis's and tomatoes by
spraying with lime, til.'l Iron Avenue,
f
phone 2111.
41-t-

fm wteillTM1!

41-t-

Ft)Rl EMENT'of ulkTndH

guarau-tee-

d

at reasonable price. E.F.Moran.
contractor, G13 Iron Avenue, phone 210
41-t-

f

IIKATINO STtlVF.H of all kinds at
f
the Ijmiimis Co.. 212 S. Silver.
RRICK AND CEMENT work guaranteed by E. P. Moran. contractor, 611
41-t- f
Iron Avenue, phone .210.
FOR KENT
FOR RENT The old Dr. Mllfcud
west
place, 2VI Copper St., one blK-of post office, eight rooms, cellar aud
garage, S2.M per month. Possession

at ouif.
furnished house,
F0K RENT
apply J. V. Schultz, at Mluihree Valley
l--

l.unilsT Co.

48-tf- c

1

TO LET

.

110V4

'

;,

ti'f

HOUSES

Furnished and unfurnished
F. II. WIN0
Real Estate and Rental
Under Baker notel
E. Spruce

aHlirvIlI

pZtji

4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
42-t- f
elc, for rent Pbone 210,

WANTED
WHEN HENS don't lay they don't
pay. We
cash for poultry and
eggs. Ijiiiiox Co.," phone 522, 212 S.
f
Silver ave.

iy

0

i

LOST
llunnulon ffolil-- HImI Wdlch:
return to Knglcrt second hand store ut
Wi N. Silver avenue and receive re
ward.
1

I
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help cutting loose joy'us
YOU can'tevery
time vou flush vour
smokesppt with Prince Albert it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy- ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four- !
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pie
pasture I For, P. A. is trigger - ready to give you more
lODacco run inan you ever naa in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert youll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat
And, it never will I For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue I

ni

mj

Toppy nd hap, lify
tin. AoiMbome PomJ
kulf pomd tin
hmnidort mnd that cltvr, practical pomd eryttol ffaa humidor with
pong moutmnmr top that
tkt foooece a mkA ptftct conditio.

kpt

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Wintton-Sale-

N. C.

TITR

PFMIM) (VRtrillC. TITMMY, SKPTEMTIER M.

Ill

sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiliiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiM'l

59

92
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Deming Carriage Works

ie

By CAROL OAY.

.

i

a

AIR ROMANCE

In the wilds,

They Wii You On Quality!

full-bo-

mtoOhmnipplfOt arasaoaiirsm

a,

'

dy

epoch-makin-

'

liberally you smoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste t
how;

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
,

N.

g

con-elud- ed

Give Camels the stiflest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. No matter

Winston-Salem-

d

d

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have tfiat desirable
and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kindof tobacco smoked straight I

Cammli ra goM mrmrywhrm M
rteoftSceMr
mhdpackft of 10
sVgarerrae; or torn BecSaJes (200
siierMrae) M a giesaoee-napo- e
eared erreva. Wo svravia'r mm
ommund fhie sorron fbr fM hnw

C

wld-ow'- a

V. OF N. M. BEGINS THE
YEAR WITH IIRIU1IT HOPES
In('have
Oncslino
Sol Carraglcn, manager of the
of thin city wan
N. M., Sept. 30. Since
Allmiiuerone,
Ke
In
Hiiutu
will
remodel
the wreck
of the
mid tint ml theatres
Jnrcd
Tuesday north of Albuquerque last AilKUxt lxt, when he took active charge
the (iriind n Nllver avenue of the
of I nlverxlty affairs. Dr. David H
of rtad shows of which Tuesday.
ln has bonked a number for the present
Hill, new prexlilent of the I'lilverxlty
n. L. McKlnnoy
the city Tues- of New Mexico, Iihh been carrying out
New scats arc Mug Installed for a ilny fur Magdalcna wlicro bo will at- a vigoroiix reorganization in every decnimclty of KM). The stage In Mug tend the sessions of the K. of 1. (iniuu partment of (he I'lilverxlty. As a
be luix the Institution In perfect
t'hliii'L'iKl
autl oiiuIiiimmI for standard
running order, and every department
outfits, for scenery which roiul allows
A luihy girl wrn (Kirn to Mr. and
ready for efficient work for the opent nrry. The Interior will la? redecorated
Mrs. L. W. lry, 820 H. Copper ave., ing day on Weilnemlay, Octottcr lxt.
nml miiclo comfortable In every way Sunday morning.
Mother
child
anil
The Board of Itegeuts has given Dr.
for theatre goers.
are reported to lie well. . Hill very wide authority In adminisAccording to n report received here trative matters, and he has been
Graphic advertisers are relluble.
III securing a nmiilier of very
Col. M. A. Iielaney died recently at
Ma- able men ax ndilllions to- the faculty.
n hospital In Washington, I). C.
The rulverxlty equipment nlxo is In
jor Dcliiney had charge of the base
The
hospital of the Konrlti rjtihirate bri- liettor Kliaiie than ever
gade at the local cump tluriifH the lsr-Je- r new engineering biilliling Is practically completed, and there has been a
mobilization.
general remodeling of the administra.
.m tion
t.
building.
The dormitories also
IIIO i1l1'l!Ull
til .1...
IH'ltl Weill
fllllll T..t
and rcflnlxticd
have been enlarged
country last Friday on business.
throughout.
Cliff Child left the city last week
The enrollment Is already eonnl.l-erablfor Ranger, Texan.
larger than two years ago Ih
fore the war railed Into active ser
chi'inlst
for the vice
I It. Cuulflcld,
practically nil of the young men
Cuitcd Statex tlil and Hefililiig Co., at cunillcd lu the Institution. One of the
Howie, Ih back in the city.
gratifying features of this year's enrollment. Dr. Hill announced today. In
part
greater
the
A. n. Coat
ient
of luxt week In El Paxono 'buxlnexx that nearly every undergraduate who
eoniwH-tet- l
the Sain Wutklnn ciillxtcd from the I'nlverxlty for acwith
the
tive military duty has
,
HRency.
I'lilverxlty for the coming year.
X You'll find thii Market always
M. C. Boucher la back from a vlult
8. S. Adams made a huxliiesa trip to
to the oil flehlx at (ioruian. Texas.
ready to fill yonr every want
Columbus laxt Tuesday.
In choice
U.vWtlug her
Mra. A. II. HiiRg
Clarence Morgan returned Wednes
parents at Clayton, Ind.
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
to
Oro
day from a buslnexa trip
Grande.
and
to
a
Mr.
liorn
irlrt
imiir
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
Mrs. .Ijiwrenoe Cowglll Seiitelnber IS.
E. F. Hurt of Ited Mountain was a
Her name Is. Kuthryn Edna.
SAUSAGE
Dciulng vlxitor laxt Thursday.
II. C. Farrlx, Mrx. Ferris and daughRichard Flahlve motored to Colum
v AT VERY LOWEST
PRICES
..
returned to Demlng laxt week.
ter
bus on buxlnexa Wednesday.
.'.
at which really excellent qaal- - ; ;
Dr. Kemper of the bureau of animal
Freddie Towell Ix vlxltlnd here with
ily ean be obtained,'
his imn'iitx, Mr. and Mrx. I. I. Gnen. huxbandry has finlxlicd dipping rattle
at the 8. 8. Hlrrhficld ranch and Is
And yon will find thia mark- Mr. and Mm. II. A. Joyce of Hot hack in the city.
et always clean and sanitary, ; ; KprliiKs, H. I., have been vlsltUiK Mr.
; and its help most courteous and
; ; and Mrs. 8. F. Hage.

LOCAL BRIEFS

REMODELING GRAND THEATRE
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tiHENRYMEYER

IH'Ijival cream separators at a bargain at the Foxworthialbralth I.um-Ih- t
f
Co., ou tlold Avenue.
OIL LEASES for sale

st the Grspblc

EDGAR HE PP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 07 or 126

office.

d

dledf

JehnT encouraged by' his manner,
asked In a small, frightened voice, If
the patient could, be.moved to her own
home; explaining that there was
scarce room for the widow and her
attendnnt, much less for the aviator
and Jenn, In the small cottsge.
"We will see, we will see. Perhaps
when he Is better," smiled the doctor, and thnt ended It.
Jean ran home to tell her sliters the
hovered
news, while Mother M
capably between the two patients.
Saturday. The aviator had been 111
for nearly a month. Esther arrived today for her weekly visit and John
, for thnt was the young man's
ft
name, was to be moved to the M
duelling, there to convslesce.
At Isst he was sitting there In the
shnbby old armchair, smiling up at her
with his funny, quirky grin.
"A penny for your thoughts, little
maid," he sstd at last. Jesn Isughed
suddenly, snd pntted his hsnd.
"They were of you snd Esther, dear
eagleman."
But his mind was fsr
swsy as he gased out of the little win
dow.
Esther came and with her strange
spirit of shattered peace that puxxled
and disturbed her youngest sister.
Poor little maiden, running to the
sweet shelter of the crowding mists,
fighting back the sobs as shs spoke to
the eerie white shadows tbst followed
her ever and anon : "But I love him, I
love blml Why? I found him here In
the valley. You brought him to me.
Do not take hlro away I I love him 1"
That day and the day after Esther
wss constantly at his side, smiling,
tnlklng. attending him, her blue eyea
kindled at Inst.
And Jean, miserable little Jean, lay
sobbing In the cheerless loft. But It Is
given to him who hath. So It waa restored to her who had found and cherished. Jesn, bidding farewell to her
sister Mondsy morning at the turn of
path, said listlessthe
ly : "Sister, how soon will you and the
eagleman be married?" Esther atared
and laughed. "You mean John? Why,
You silly
the boy Is only twenty-one- .
little sister! Why do you flush and
stsrt so, JeanT
Jean paused solemnly. "Becsnse
Love and Adventure hsv swooped
upon me from the West. Good by, Essie."
Then she ran Into the house.
John wss sitting disconsolately by
the window. He brightened aa he
heard her soft footstep, and t -- nlng
saw her esger fsca.
"Jean, darling!" Dow naturally It
came from his lips. But she looked
surprised.
Be laughed, boyishly, happily.
"Didn't you knowt I think the
eagle has found his mste. What does
she ssy, JesnnlsT"
Jean burled fcrr. head tu his blsnk-ets- .
stone-bordere- d

Banking Service
At We Understand It
Knowing customers personally keeping In close touch with their need giving
fliem prompt, courteous service and attention whenever the occasion arises.
you.
If this sort of treatment apeals to you. you need us and we need

r

Officers and Directors
J

A. Mahoney, President
'
Thomas K. Tsylor, Vice President
J Lewis Brown, Assistant Cashier
H.
Brown. Cshhler

a

F. M. Murrhlsnn, Director
A. W. Pollsrd, Director
U. It. Baker, Director

Deming
The Bank of New
Mexico
Deming

"Ills mste says 'yea,'" she,
pered.
(Copyright,

ISIS, by
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PETERSQNj

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

.

Telephone 108 .

?

Deming, New Mexc'o

I

.

j

goddess-UkO-

war-kille-

Your enjoyment of Camels wfll be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness i3. so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette I Bite is eliminated and there
a cheerful absence of any
or any ununpleasant cigaretty after-tast- e
I
pleasant cigarefcy. odor

18 cents a package

f
and
And they were one and all
youthful In fact Esther
wsa, tweutyne, EJspeth twenty, and
Jess seventeen, thick braids still down
,
hsriback.
Esther was the tallest and the most
besotiful.
Elxpeth was slim and alwsys clsd
In black, In memory of a lover,
with tender gray eyes, overflowing always with love and kindliness; wide, smiling red lips; poor girt,
she, had taught those lips to smile
sgaln, with steady, patient resolution
snd a coronet of glossy chestnut
bra Ida
Apd Jean I Jean, her starry eyes
forever aglow, was the brightest ray
of Mother 4T -- s halo.
Each Sunday eve as Esther departvisit, stiff and
ed after her week-enstarched, with a full vsltae, Jesn
would gats s( her with wilfulness
sndj whlxperf ""Oh, you are so fortn-nstEnsle.
It wss on Mondsy. Jean would- date!
never forget thnt
It was stormy and Esther bad
not to set forth until Tussdsy.
wss 111 of lura- Old Widow W
bsgo, with not a soul to csre for her.
"Prepare a basket, snd we will go
No help Indeed!
to her st once.
msde my wedTwss Widow W
ding gown. I'll psy her In full for all
her kindliness," declared the kindly
, ss she tied on her
Mother M
bonnet.
And Jean, eager for the trip, obeyed with alacrity.
The widow made comfortable, and
her mother securely Installed In the
hunihle abode, Jenn resumed her ulster, and catching up her empty bas,
ket sped toward home,
Not a hundred feet from the
cottnge, Jean, peering through
the thick fog, discerned an unfamiliar
object on the ground. She drew nearer. An enormous eagle? No, an airplane I Jenn observed It fascinatedly. It was poised on one wing. The
rest was shattered. Then Jean stepped
A still,
horror.
back; In wide-eyestraight form beneath!
The man wss not dead, no! "Hut
he was badly injured." said Doctor
as he bent over the boyish
B
white face on the pillow. "Lncky that
the girl happened along and called
you," mother, else the lad might have
clesr-eya-

C

F.

Tiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiid
The little brown cottage bad four occupants, a stout and comely matron
whom ths neighbors called Mothef
M
and her throe daughters, Esther, Elspetb snd Jesn. They wars,
one snd all, tsll snd most divinely fair.
Theirs wsslhe straight, virlls beauty

ths

MoClur

.

Owmipon qualified at Burb ind Is now thi
OCTOBER I RET ASIDE
BiMiuUd snii qualified fcxeevtoa of laid
AS CHILDREN'S THRIFT DAY dulr
Kaiale. snd aa aurh KxeruUir Ha has twoiua

boys and girts attending the
public school of the I'tilted Htates are
uxked on Friday, October H. to reglxter
their Inteutious of saving some money
each week and Inventing It In Thrift
Ktamps. The day
and War Having
has tieen dexignstml
as National
Reglxtratlon
Day and will be
Thrift
observed In every public scliooHn the
country, If the req.uext of the Govern
ment is carried out.
H until lex for
the organisation of
Thrift Clubs In the schools have al
ready been sent out from Kleventh
Dlxtrict headquarters In Dallas, The
Thrift Clubs replace the ar Saving
Societies which did Such good work
during the wsr and In most Instances
have already been organized.
The Great Houthwext
has alwsys
been In the forefront In all patriotic
movements anil the school children of
this
the Kleventh D.lntrUt. will see
record Is maintained In the celebration
of National Thrift Registration Day.
Iioys snd girls all over Texas and
Ihexe portions of liouixlana. New Mex
ico and Oklahoma In the Kleventh District are expected to be in Dallas In
large number on October 10. Juxt a
week later than National Thrift Registration Day. This date has been especially set axlde by the State Fair
of Texas as War Savings Society Day,
which, of course Include the Thrift
Clubs In the schools.
All

tut

the Siilder and nwner nf aaid sjartKaffi- - and
aid iiromiaaorjr niilea; that tha rrmaea mil.
vaivd and ravrnd h? aaid niiinrarf-- ,
That rertam lot. trait and nar-- l of land
and real ealata. altuate. lying and bin i lha
County lit i.nna and Hlala of New laexiru and
hounded and dearihed
lollowa.
as
lowit:
Weal half (Wi) of Nnrtheaat Uu.rl.r (MM)
of Haelion KirhSea
(IS) In Town.hip Twrnttriits (2) Moiilh. Kama Kiinl (HI w.-s)- , N
M. P. hi., together with all and
the
insulaf
s
land, tenementa.
faereditainenla and
thereunto belnncin or in anywina appertaining, may ba ald and tha proceeds applied to tha payment of said nolea and
thereon, attorney'a fees as provided by
aaid note, and mortgage and eoala therei
in
eurred, snd altui that aaid defendaula and
all peraona rlaiming hy. through or vnuer
defendanta, or either of them, nay he barri-and foreclosed of all right, title, rtaiin or
equity of redemption, and tntereat In and to
premiaea. snd for other an I
aaid mortgaged
runner relief, aa well aa will mors fully appear by reference to Uie complaint on tile in
aaid eauaa.
And yon and sseh of you srs hereby so.
tified that ttnleag you entar your Siesranrn
in aaid eauaa oo or before tha 4th day of November,
will bt rendi-relvlO, judgment
againat yos by default.
Tha name and poat nffiee sddreas of plaintiff's attorney ia A. W. Pollard, lemin(. Hrw
Met

9 33 10 lit
10 H 18 lait.

IX THE DISTRICT COCRT OP THE Sf XTII
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE HTATK
OF NEW MKXICO. WITHIN AND FOU
THE COUNTY OF LUNA.

NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT
Civil No. 975.

DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
Dou't scold your children for lack (if
It
control over the kidney accretions.
Is not always the children s fault In
many cases It meanx weak kidneys and
can be readily righted. Read this
Deming mother s advice.
Mrs. John Toot, G23 rlntluuin Ave
ago my little
years
nays: "Rome
daughter bad weak kidneys. She bad
alwolutely no control over the accretions at night. This trouble certainly
I
made my housework burdensome.
tried different kidney reimiliea for her
but with no help. Seeing Ioan Kid
hey Fills co highly recommended, I
Ixnight a box at the Falaee Irug Store.
One box cured my little girl of all this
trouble and I can't spesk too highly of

lawn's."

Don't
Trice (hc. at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Ihiau's Kidney Pills the samo that
Co.,
Mr. Tisit had.
Mfgrs., Iluffalo, N. Y.
Fotiter-Mlltmr-

u

CARPENTERS DONATE
WOKK ON FAIR BOOTHS
of the CarpenThe Iteming
ters' Union have lHn busy the past
few days building booths for the exhibitors' of the
Luna County Fair.
They
have shown their Interest In
iHMixtlng
local activities by donating
their work.
Commercial

Barber

Shop

Silver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
F. IL Flowers, Prop.
COl'RT
Of THE
DISTRICT
SIXTH JUDICIAL, DISTRICT OF THK
HTATK Of NKW MKXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THK COUNTY OP LUNA

IS THK

Ire

WITNESS the ITnn. Raymond K Bvan.
Judge of ths Hmth Judicial Umirirt Court of
New Meiieo. and the teal of aaid liath.t
Court, this ISth day of Ment. A. I lulu.
(Heal)
P. A. ItldllKH.
Clerk of aaid Court.

s corporation, plainKoaelmroiigh,
Jneeh (I,
Louiao Cunimings Ken-yo-

Ths Bsnk nf Deming.

tiff,

vs.

DoroUty

E.
and E,

defendants.

To ths above tamed defendanta:
Yon and each of ynn are hereby notified
that s Complaint has been tiled againat you
in tha Diatrict Court of the rlixth Judicial
Diatrict of tha State nf New Meiicn, within
and for tha County of Luna, Uiat lieing Uie
County in which aaid cauaa ia pending:
Tha object of ssid action, in general tertna,
la to ohtsin s decree f,,r Ihe foreclosure of s
certsin mortguga described In aaid complaint
and eieeuted by ths aaid defendants, Dorothy
and Joeepb (1. Roaebnroaifh,
E. Roaebomugh
on the Sth day of January, ln16. in favor of
aaid plaintiff, to secure tha payment of one
certain promiaaory note in the principal sum
of Twelve Hundred Hilly nina snd ( lOiulis
($rjnu&) Dollars, snd eiecup-- hy ssid
defendsnt, Jnaeph U. Roselioroiirh, psysble lo
the said plaintiff, of even date with aaid
mortgage,
bearing interest from date at the
rale of ten per cent per annum, and proviilin-- '
tor attorney's fees in the amount of ten per
cent of the sraount found due on asid tmte,
there being due on ssid promiaaory note the
prinripsl mm of Twelve Hundred Hixtv nine
(trJUSRM DoHara. with
snd
thereon from date ss sforeasiil, snd
with sltorney's fees aa aforceaid.
That tha properly conveyed and covered by
ssid mortgage,
The Weal one half
(WI) of the Southwest gusrter (SWJI of
Section T wni:!) snd the Kam one half (Ft)
nf the Snutheait Quarter (Hr-t- )
Section Three
(8), In Townnhip Twenty four (24) Kanre Six
(6) West, together with all snd singular the
tenements,
hereiltlamenta and sppurtensnres
Uierennto lielonriug or in sny wiae spertsin-ing- ,
may be aoid and the proceeda aiiplied 10
the payment of jiaid note and intereal thereon.
aa provided by aaid note snd
attorney'a
mortgage, and coats therein incurred snd sieo
Ihst aaid defendant! and all persona claiming
by. through or under
aaid defendanta. or
either of them, may ha barred snd foreclosed
of sll right, title, rlsim or euuitv of red, mo
tion, snd tntereat in snd to said mortgasea
premiaea, snd for other snd further relief.
will mors fully sppesr by referenos to tha
Complsinl on file In ssid csuae.
And yon snd esch of you srs hereby notified that unloas you enter your spivsrance in
aaid eauae on or before the 2Sth
of October. 1919, judgment wiU be rendered sgsinat
you by default.
i ns name snd post outre sitdress ot plain
tiff's attorney ia A. W. Pollard. 107 Kant
Hpruce Street, Deming, New Meairo.
n 1TN r.ss tha lion. Kaymond If. Kyan.
Judge ot the Suth Judicial District Court nf New Mevico and lh
seal ot aaid Dintrict Court, thia
(Seal)
loth day of September, A. D.
1919.

dv

W. Medlev, Kiecutnr of the Will snd of
the K.ntaia of James W. Medley. Dereaaed.
I'lalnuff, ya. Jainea T. Stephenson. Let-tiMyron
H. Davie.
B. Stephenson.
Kmma C. Davia. snd Ths Bank of lem
ing. Defendants.
p. a. iiroiiES.
NOTICE Of PENDENCY OP SUIT
Cl. rk of laid Court.
Civil No. 979.
Firat Publication Sept. IA. 1919.
To ths sbnTs named defendanta:
Last 1'ublicstwn Oct. 7, 1919.
You and earh of you are hereby notified
roiuplaini has been tiled suinat you lu
that
Ilia Diitrlrt Court of tha Huth Judicial Dia IN THE PKOHATE COl'IlT OF THrJ
Irirt of the Mats of New Meiieo, within snd
COL'XTY OF I.l'NA, KTATE OF
of Loos. I hit being the
(or ths County
County in whh isid rsuaa la pending:
NEW MEXICO.
Is
to
general
In
terms
object
of
said
action
The
In the matter of the Idtst Will ami
nitfain a derrea for tha forerlosura of a cer
Small,
Testament of LoiiIn
tain mortgage described in said eomplsint
deceased. Notice of ApiHiiut-me- nt
. .l eMrf.ui.ul hv aaid defendants James T.
Mtepheneon
to
B.
Htephenaon
snd Lettie
of Executrix.
James W. Medley, on ths ilSth day of Jans-arNotice la hereby given that the un101.V to aernrs tha naymenl of three
certain promiaaory notea executed by asia oe- dersigned, Rachel J. Coleman, residing'
u
Ontario, lu the State of California,
tentlanta, James 1. mepneneon anil
Htephenaon
in faror of Jamea W. Medley, has been appoinlet! Executrix of tuo
mortgage,
tha
earh
with
in
said
of area dais
Will and Estate of Louig J. Small. Deprincipal tan of On Hundred Slity lii snd
Dollars, bearing interest ceased, and that on the 12lh day of
66 loo (1US.R
st ths rite of ten per cent per annum from Septemlier, A. I)., 1H19, Letters Testadate, snd proTiaing lor attorney s tees or ien mentary duly bwucd to her.
tMe mm nl tha amount found duo thereon.
Notice Is further given that all perthers being dus on ssid notea tha principal
Thirty three snd sons baring claims against the said
Hundred
urn nf Three
tntereat Estate are required to file the same
with
M3 8'J) Dollars,
8 a tooths
on ssid sum st tha raw of ten per
" Per within the time allowed by law.
annual from January z.itn, ivia, ana mat
Dated this 12th day of September.
and delivery of ssid
incs ths eieeutiun
notes snd ssid mortgsge too ssm A. I)., 1019.
Sromissory Medley
died, leayins s I.ail Will
RACHEL
COLEMAN.
and Teatamanl which has been duty spprored
Executrix.
by ths Prohste Court of Socorro County, riew
Meiieo, snd that ths aaid plaintiff, T. W Vaught A Watson,
waa hv aaid Probata Oonrt dlllr
Mexico,
Deming. New
nainied Eiecutor of ths Will snd of ths Re
1- -1 1
late at ssid James W. Medley, snd that ha Attorneys for Executrix.
T

J.

iiim

at

J.

Uiit
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SEND YOUR PACIvVCES

IT--''

HIE
...
rhone

-

. ..a

case
or
cult
through our transfer
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their aafo delivery. We deliver
goods to all parts of tne city,
meet all train and ship to any
point desired. If yon bare any
thing to Mild or to aend for
Jiave ns do It for yon.
parcels, bags,

trunks

We siaul Anything Heavy or
light, Devy r Night:

Smlee

84 for Quick and Guaranteed

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY

whis-

Nswspa-- .

at.

timdtcets.)

I

K&sU

X NOOXAN, TropHetof

"

Twelve

IS

LOCAL BRIEFS
James Jackson waa discharged re
cently from tbe army at Fort Bliss
and arrived Dome yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barracks who
have been visiting In Illinois anrt Indiana for the past four nioutha aie expected home next Saturday.

dealers "keep their ears
GOOD ground" for news of
what different tires are doing.
It's part of their service to you.

Due to an errwr the "Mickey" film
advertised for last week at tbe Princess will be show n Oct. 8 and 0.
Mrs. D. A. McClnre who ha a been
visiting relatives here returned yesterday to her borne In El Paso.

Fitted to the foot like a glove to tbe
haud, C. Edward Smith Shoe for ladles, Hodgdon Shoe Store.

Ask your dealer which tire has
best stood the gaff of the oil
field service this year. He will
say: "The new type of Firestone
the Gray SidewalL"

Mr.

and Mrs.

C. F. Cleaver,

parent

of Mrs. E. II. Blckford, motored over
Crucea to spend tbe weekfrom
end.
T. II. Jones and family motored to
brief visit
El Paso last week for
The biggest road show that Doming
has ever seen Is coming to the (Jrnnd
for the opening attraction at that playhouse which lias Just been remodeled
for the accommodation of high class
rosd shows. "Watch your Htep" la
a daiiling musical comedy with lota of
girls, music and "pep." At the Grand
Ibis week and next.

If you don't know what a test
that is the dealer will tell you.
he
And to get your good-wi- ll
will try to sell you

L. A. Cooper of tbe Mlmhres Hot
Springs has contributed a corn atalk
more than sixteen feet long as bis
exhibition at the Luna County Fair.

Anything
that's printed
From the Demlng Oraphte to the
will get It for yoo. Why rua the

THE DEMING
V. B. Slovens,

CHURCH

PKKSliYTKKLlN

"Put on
BRIMS

Mr nl fr S TV Ithi l.fl II p. II r
for a nrotractcd visit to their old borne
In lllinolH 1st Friday.
Mr. Hliea will
attend to property InteretiU In several
middle western towns.

J. E. (irover of Cooks was In the
city Saturday.
Im tack from a vls-I- t
Mrs. W. M.
to Jacksonville, Kin., and will occupy the Martin Iiouhp at 410 8. Copper.

M

Flake for

8 pkpi Corn

Ooldeu State, per lb.

73

Yard Erich, dozen

65

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

tea will find added pleasure

in and inspect
Gold and Pine

In addition to the umial linen of merchandise that I have been
selling at sorb low prlcus Hi lire I bare been In busluess here, 1
wlU have a full line of

Men's and Ladies'
Ready-to-wea-

Garments

r

aj Price that

wlU

Pme Attractive U the

Economical Buyer

D. F. WeatherrecTs
House of Bargains
'
'

WHERE II BITS A DOLLAR'S WORTH
WATCH TOR THE OPENING DAY AND CALL AROCND

Chase & Sanborn's Tea

.

- THE

Deming Mercantile Go.
Phonet

S. Silver

22-24-1-

Firestones
AD

Canon City Coal
I

'Round.'

3 Ton lots

That's the best advice we can
give the car owuor who wants

Delivered

longest mileage plus most riding comfort.

WE HAVE ALL SIZES
COM)
AND FABRIC.

Jitney Slxe fll.M and

$11.50
$11.25

Ton lots

Gibson-Hine-

$13.80

Lumber Co.

s

MAURICE GRAVES. Mgr.

Parrish Garage

Frl-nlx-

FOR BAI.K oil KENT Piano, Edison
and Victor phonographs for Rale at
a bargain. The Ieimox Co.
W. It. Erscll of the Standard Grocery
Company at Kl Paso, was In the rlty
yesterday visiting the concern's local
retail branch.

WATER RATES

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bush motored to

Silver City Sunday.
LOST

O. D. Mounted
to J. C. O'Leary

marklnaw;
and receive

re-

Do You Want To

Trade, Sell,
Buy, Rent,

My new store in the Deckert Building
Corn

in a cup brewed from

.

Frederick Powell left the rlty
for the Ktate College where be
will reHUiue his studies.

turn

I INVITE THE PUBLIC TO COME

a Gold Avcjum

Who ever Lo ves

FOR RENT
Brick with Bath. :
rintintim. See II. D. Green, 508
Cold or at Field's.

rVhool at Hadlcr. northern Luna
county, Is'gan Monday,
Miss Helen
HostwU-beluK tlie tcacner.

17)

111

Proprietor

Four-roo-

LOCAL

lb.

NEWS AGENCY

local product.

Most Miles per Dollar

Cranberries per

a trade paper

We also have a full Hue of tobaccos, stationery and confectionery.

Prizes For toe Fair
Jack Tidmore offers $10 for the
best pen' of pigs ami another 110 for
the best pen of chicken.. Tbe Denting
u.,ito Mill nffxri ts for the best loaf
of bread baked from Elk flour and $1
for the second best lonf baked from ine

TERES

lie

tuff

from every prof esslon or trade.

The women of the Social Circle of
the Preshvterlaii church .met with Mrs.
John Coriiett last Thursday afternoon
and Mrs. A. W. Pollard was elected
ensuring terra.
the
president for
appointed to
was
A
committee
draw up resolutions of respect honoring the memory of the lute Mrs. 8. D.
Kwope, who was president of the Social Circle. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. E. II. Blckford.

Holiey Dew Melons, Juicy and sweet each

tbfungh pstruDlftflf

publications, fashion niagazlnea, mechanical periodicals

SOCIAL CIRCLE

now la the time to make them Into Jelly.

row

acrlptlon solicitors here today gone tomorrow wbeo we can for the
you
same or lower prices supply your ueedst When yon order from ns
will get Just what you order. Farm papers, livestock Journal, poultry

Quarterly communion service and reception of niemlsrs at 11 o'clock Hun
day morning, October 5th. Eveulng
subject: "The Wells of Salvation."
All who are not worshipping elsewhere
are Invited to these services.

Concord Grape

tuk of

Oraphlc. we have, to sell or

flood enough for tbe longest wear
and the hardest service, Ralston 8 hoes
for men, Ilodgdon'a Hhoe Store.

FIRST

A Clfcan Grocery

Indon

Lease?
List your requirements with
us.
Your business bandied
promptly and efficiently.

iAst chance at Marigold oil
stock at $1 par, 4 wells now
drilling Best buy In the oil
fields today.

this stock.
We recommend
Let ns lis re your subscription
today before It la too late.

RaJ Estate Depart men!

DEMING OIL

EXCHANGE
Headlight Bldg.

H. Dial. Mgr.

Private residences and dwelling houses, including lawn
minimum rate, $2.1X1 per month for 4,000 gallons or less.

.

.

0.000 gallons
Next
gallons
Next
fto.OtlO gallons
Next
Next 100.000 gallons
All over lKO.Ooo gallons...

.10 cent
per
28 cents per
20 cents per
24 cents per
22 rent per

and garden

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

gallon
gallon
gallons
gallon
gallon

Public garages, hotels and rooming bouses, barber shops, soda fountalus,
restaurants, laundries, bottling works, photo galleries minimum rate, $4.30
per month for la.OOO gallons or less. Excess at the above rate.
Lunch stands
Excess at the above

minimum rate, $3.00 per month for 7,500 gallon

or kss.

rate.

All other business bouses, not Included lu the above list minimum rale
'
of $2.50 per mouth for 0,000 gallons or less. Excess at above rates.
rate, $1.00 per month.
Tenants on property

United Land & Water Co.
Deming, New Mexico

